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Kilmarnock
tax increase
decision due
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Proposed
tax increases will get a ﬁnal vote
of council Monday, June 18, at 7
p.m. in the town hall. If passed,
higher taxes on prepared foods and
beverages, lodging and cigarettes
will take affect July 1 throughout
Kilmarnock.
Research of similar taxes in the
towns of Urbanna, Warsaw, Smithﬁeld, Tappahannock and West Point
reveal that Kilmarnock’s tax rates
top the list. Proposed increases of
1 percent on meals, 2 percent on
lodging and 20 percent on cigarettes will put the town well ahead
of the pack.
Local smokers appear to get little
sympathy for their addiction as they
will pay 30 cents in taxes on each
pack. If they make their purchases
in West Point, Warsaw or Urbanna
they will pay no local tax and only
15 cents in Tappahannock.
At a Kilmarnock budget workshop, one council member said
she didn’t think her husband would
even notice the difference in the
cost of his cigarettes.
Town manager Lee Hood Capps
said the increases are justiﬁed to
pay for two new police ofﬁcers to
support new development and an
additional town clerk to handle utility billings. They would also fund a
new position with responsibility for
events, economic development and
code enforcement—jobs currently
handled by Capps.
Area residents will feel the
squeeze for higher taxes at the
county level as well. An article on
proposed county tax increases is
also in this issue.
In other business, council will
take a ﬁnal vote on the ﬁscal year
2007-08 budget of $5,407,165.
There will be a public hearing on
a rezoning request by the developers of Grace Hill subdivision, the
area’s ﬁrst planned unit development. Located off Harris Road, the
request goes to council with a recommendation for approval by the
planning commission.

Gov. Kaine endorses new clinic project

Gov. Tim Kaine (above) led a contingency of state ofﬁcials visiting Tangier Island last Friday
to express the Commonwealth’s commitment to a new health clinic to serve some 650 residents. Gov. Kaine ofﬁcially announced a $300,000 matching grant included in his budget
and approved for the project by the 2007 General Assembly. The new clinic, being built by
the Tangier Island Health Foundation, will replace a crumbling, 50-year-old structure. The
new facility will be used by Dr. David Nichols, a White Stone family practitioner who has
been ﬂying to the island to care for the residents there at least once a week for 27 years.
Foundation chairman Jimmie Carter of Irvington estimates that building and outﬁtting the
new clinic will cost approximately $1,250,000.

Northumberland school
board adjusts $15.6 million
budget for ﬁscal year 2007-08
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
LOTTSBURG—The
Northumberland school board met
June 5 to review the school
budget ﬁgures approved by the
supervisors. Its task was to ﬁnd
a total of $600,814 to cut from
its initial request.
County supervisors trimmed
that much from the school
board’s proposal to arrive at
$15,631,509 for schools in the
2007-08 ﬁscal year.
The school board reduced
teachers’ raises from 8 percent
for all teachers to 4.5 percent,
saving $290,737.

The board also voted to eliminate one of the two vice-principal
positions from the high school,
which will save $104,997.
Currently there are positions
for a vice-principal and a viceprincipal of the freshmen class.
The vice-principal of the freshman class position was created
prior to this school year and is
currently held by Mike Myers,
who also serves as the literacy
coach and the athletic director.
Superintendent Clint Stables
hopes to eliminate one of these
two positions through attrition,
but as of yet neither vice-prin-

cipal nor principal Larry Shumaker has announced plans to
leave. Stables said if one of these
three administrators doesn’t
resign, he will have to step in
and make some decisions about
which contracts to renew.
A high school literacy coach
position is being combined with
an English teaching position,
which the board anticipates will
save $56,417.
The board plans to attrition
one special education position
from the elementary school after
a student moved away, saving
(continued on page B15)

HEATHSVILLE—Charles A.
“Chuck” Wilkins, 49, of Village
recently announced his candidacy for Sheriff of Northumberland County.
Wilkins has served in the
sheriff ’s ofﬁce for 23 years.
His current rank is captain. He
has served as a Drug Abuse
Resistance Education (DARE)
instructor for 18 years.
Wilkins received the 2005
Award for Public Service by the
United States Attorney’s Ofﬁce,
Eastern District of Virginia, for
investigations involving fraud.
He served on the Governor’s
Task Force for Child Death
Investigations,
administered
through the ofﬁce of the Chief
Medical Examiner
He also developed and supervised Safe and Secure, Project
LIFESAVER,
Neighborhood
Watch, TRIAD, School Resource
Ofﬁcer Program, and DARE
elementary, middle school and
parent programs.
Wilkins is a graduate of Rappahannock Regional Criminal
Justice Academy and a graduate
of the Leadership Institute for
Public Service at Rappahannock Community College.
He also has completed training
in crisis and hostage negotiations
through the FBI, advanced arson
investigations through the Virginia Fire Marshall, advanced
internet investigations through
the David Vine Institute, general
instructor courses through the
Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services, DARE
instructor courses through the
Virginia Department of Education, class action instructor
courses through the ofﬁce of
the Attorney General, ground
search rescue through the Virginia Department of Emergency
Services, drug eradication ﬂight
observer through the Virginia

Charles A. “Chuck” Wilkins
Army Air National Guard, fraud
and crimes against the elderly
investigations and prevention,
crime prevention, school safety
and assessment through the
Center for Safe Schools, DCJS,
and national incident management system through FEMA.
Wilkins is a life member of
the Callao Volunteer Rescue
Squad since 1974, and a life
member of the Callao Volunteer
Fire Department since 1976.
He has served in various positions with both organizations.
Wilkins also served six years
with the City of Richmond,
Bureau of Fire, Fireﬁghter
Ladder Co. 3, Engine 23 and
Engine Co. 18.
Wilkins is a 1976 graduate of
Northumberland High School.
He and his wife, Tammy Rice
Wilkins, have been married 24
years. Their daughter, Amanda,
18, is a junior at James Madison
University. Their son, Andrew,
17, is a senior at Northumberland High School.
Wilkins is a member of Melrose United Methodist Church.

Police Reports
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett pressed
charges against 10 individuals
last week.
Anterrio D. Jones, 20, of Fleets
Bay Road was charged June 6
with unauthorized use of a vehicle.
Charles S. Doublin Jr., 41,
of Alfonso was charged June 9
with use of a ﬁrearm in commission of a felony, shooting into an
occupied building, possession of

a ﬁrearm by a convicted felon,
attempt to commit a noncapital
crime (4 felonies), reckless handling of a ﬁrearm, brandishing a
ﬁrearm and assault and battery.
A John Neck Road man, 37,
was charged June 5 with issuing
a bad check.
A Saluda woman, 37, was
charged June 6 with defrauding
an innkeeper.
A Morattico Road man. 19,
(continued on page B15)

Parents, teachers and bus drivers offer assistance on school transportation issues
by Joan McBride
KILMARNOCK—“It was the biggest crowd all year” for a meeting of
the Lancaster County School Board,
according to chairman Donald McCann,
and it packed the middle school media
center on June 11.
For over an hour, the board listened

to teachers, parents, school administrators, and school bus drivers speak with
clarity and strong feeling about a proposed change in the school division’s
bus routes and two personnel issues.
Most of the well-mannered crowd
observed McCann’s advice to “Keep your
diatribe as abbreviated as possible.”

Initially, many responded to a communication sent to parents last month
about busing for the division’s students.
Earlier in May the board had heard
an update on bus routing options from
transportation director Tim Guill.
What Guill characterized as being

“a very plausible scenario” —having
all students ride the school buses
together—appeared to have been
responsible for bringing out a large portion of the crowd which didn’t seem to
like the plan.
Objections centered around preschoolers and primary school children

riding the same buses with high schoolers, the poor discipline on some buses,
and language and content inappropriate
for young ears.
High school band director Robbie
Spiers said he was speaking as a parent,
not a teacher, when he explained why
(continued on page B15)

Braun sentenced to 16 years
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Circuit Court
Judge Harry Taliaferro III last
week sentenced Robert Louis
Braun to 16 years in prison with all
but 23 months suspended following convictions on forgery, felony
embezzlement and uttering.
In a trial last month, the judge
found Braun, 57, guilty of forging
a private mortgage holder’s signature to insurance checks amounting to over $143,000 issued in 2003
and 2004 for hurricane repairs to a
motel he owned. He was also found
guilty of “laundering” those funds
through several business accounts
before transferring them for his
personal use rather than paying the
contractor for the repairs.
“I’m very sorry for what has
happened to everybody,” Braun
said in an emotional statement
before sentencing was imposed. “I
feel like I went into the deep end of
the ocean and I don’t know how I
got there.”
The trial had been delayed several times while Braun was undergoing cancer surgery for lesions in
his mouth and having part of his
tongue removed.
In arguing for a sentence of
home electronic monitoring,
defense attorney Bill Dinkins of
Richmond presented letters from
Braun’s doctor citing possible
recurrence of the cancer and from a
psychiatrist diagnosing Braun with
bipolar disorder. As a result of his
incarceration at the Northern Neck
Regional Jail, doctors said Braun
Jane Tims is on vacation
this week. Her column, A
Closer Look, will return
when she does.

“I’m very sorry for what
has happened to everybody...I feel like I went
into the deep end of the
ocean and I don’t know
how I got there.”
—Robert Louis Braun
now suffers from clinical malnutrition and severe dehydration.
Braun has been at the jail since his
conviction last year in Northumberland County on money laundering, embezzlement and obtaining
money under false pretenses.
According to Dinkins, the
prison is not equipped to handle
Braun’s health issues. He claimed
jail ofﬁcials are withholding half
the medications Braun needs to
alleviate the pain so he can eat.
Braun can only eat foods such
as applesauce and oatmeal and is
refused the extra time it takes for
him to ingest the food, he argued.
Consequently, he has lost 112
pounds.
Dinkins told the judge that
Braun’s dehydration is attributed
to jail guards not allowing him to
use a cup to drink water except
during meals. With only a partial
tongue, he said, “he cannot drink
from a fountain.”
Dinkins said Braun has lost
everything and has no means
to pay money back to victims.
“He lost his home, his car. He
can not afford an attorney. I am
court appointed…Yes, Mr. Braun
should be punished,” Dinkins
pleaded, “but no one should suffer
the way Northern Neck Regional
Jail has caused him to suffer. He
just wants to die with dignity.”

In sentencing Braun, Judge
Taliaferro pointed out the severity of the crimes and the impact
to clients who put their trust in
him. However, he also expressed
his concern over the prison facility’s handling of his health issues.
He agreed that Braun’s sentence
could be served under home
incarceration.
Braun was also given 15 years
of probation with two years
under supervision. Conditions of
sentencing prohibit Braun from
acting in a ﬁduciary capacity
including all accounting, ﬁnancial
and investment activities except
for personal use and he was
ordered to ﬁrst pay restitution in
the amount of $103,000 to the private mortgage holders, and then
to pay all court costs.
Since the sentence will run consecutive to the time he is currently
serving, the judge suggested Dinkins request “reconsideration of
Northumberland County sentencing to court ordered electronic
monitoring at home.”
Dinkins said he has already
ﬁled the motion.
In a follow up call to the Northern Neck Regional Jail, prison
major Ted Hull said, “Everything
(Braun) required he has received”
including all medications. Citing
privacy rights, Hull would not
comment on any speciﬁcs, such as
a doctor’s claims that Braun was
dehydrated because of refusal to
allow him use of a cup.
When asked about letters from
doctors that were entered into evidence by Dinkins, Hull said he
has never received any complaints
about Braun’s treatment there and
claimed the prisoner has received
“the appropriate level of care
required by his condition.”

‘Let’s all go down to the river...’
Southern Grace of the Shenandoah Valley (above) presented
a Music By The River concert
at Belle Isle State Park last
Saturday night. The band’s
Virginia-style gospel music
proved to be a crowd pleaser
and plans are already under
way for the quintet’s return
performance next season.
The band also led the Sunday
morning worship service at
the White Stone Church of the
Nazarene. Coming Saturday,
June 16, Hi Tied will open for
Mercy Creek. The free show
will begin at 5:30 p.m. There
is a $3 parking fee, payable at
the park entrance.
Delaney Headley, Brandi
Clark, Sophie Headley and
Park Interpreter Carl Barber
(left) show off the crafts they
made while enjoying the music
at the Music By The River Concert. (Photos by Jacob Jackson)
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Baptist

11 a.m., Prayer & Praise
11:30 a.m., Worship

Irvington Baptist

Beulah Baptist

4448 Mary Ball Road, Lively;
462-5000
Rev. Ronald Dunaway, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Bethany Baptist Church
Rt. 360, Callao
804-529-6890
Rev. Kori Kiss
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, 20:
7 p.m., Prayer

Calvary Baptist

490 East Church Street
Kilmarnock; 435-1052
Sunday, June 17:
8:45 a.m., Church School
10 a.m., Devotions
10:15 a.m., Worship w/Communion
7 p.m., Radio Broadcast, 101.7 FM
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting

Claybrook Baptist

2242 Weems Road
Weems; 438-5570
Rev. Stephen Turner, Pastor
Thursday, June 14:
7 p.m., V.B.S. Meeting
Saturday, June 16:
8 a.m., Men’s Brotherhood Breakfast
@ Lee’s
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
No Evening Worship Service
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting
7:45 p.m., Choir Rehearsal

Coan Baptist

53 King Carter Drive,
Irvington, 438-6971;
John Howard Farmer, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School Assembly
10 a.m., Bible Classes
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
12 noon, Women’s AA
7 p.m., Fellowship and Sharing

Kilmarnock Baptist

65 East Church Street
Kilmarnock; 435-1703
Thursday, June 14:
5:30 p.m., Exercise
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Opening Assembly
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship, Rev. Davis Smith,
Guest Preacher
2 p.m., Cub Scout Troop #242
Monday, June 18:
5:30 p.m., Exercise
5:30 p.m., WOW Music Rehearsal
7 p.m., Boy Scout Troop #242
Tuesday, June 19:
Garden Club
Wednesday, June 20:
6 p.m., WOW Worship and
Fellowship

Lebanon Baptist Field
Carlton Milstead, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
Lebanon:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
Providence
10 a.m., Worship
11 a.m., Sunday School
Norwood
10 a.m., Sunday School

Lighthouse Baptist

Heathsville; 580-2751
Rev. Robert Lee Farmer, Minister
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Tuesday, June 19:
7:30 p.m., Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting
7:45 p.m., Choir Rehearsal

Independent
7022 Jessie DuPont Memorial Hwy.
Wicomico Church, 435-2435
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship/Children’s Church
6 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study
Choir Rehearsal afterward
Nursery Provided for all Services

Corrottoman Baptist

Maple Grove Baptist

48 Ottoman Ferry Road, Ottoman
462-5674; Land deeded 1834
Rev. Daniel J. G. Mochamps, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
8 a.m., Father’s Day Breakfast
9:45 a.m., Sunday School, All Ages
11 a.m., Morning Worship
11 a.m., Children’s Church
Monday, June 18:
6:30 p.m., Horseshoe League
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer/Bible Study

Fairﬁelds Baptist

15213 Northumberland Hwy.,
Burgess
Dr. G. C. Harbuck Jr., Interim Pastor
453-3530; www.fairﬁeldsbaptist.org
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Youth Choir
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service and
Children’s Church
Tuesday, June 19:
10:30 a.m., Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, June 20:
10 a.m., Bible Study

Friendship Baptist

Hartﬁeld, Pastor McKibbon
693-5503
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Nursery is provided
Wednesday, June 20:
6 p.m., Prayer Meeting
7 p.m., Choir Practice

Harmony Grove Baptist

Routes 3 and 33, Topping; 758-5154
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Nursery provided, 9:45 & 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting/Bible Study

Hartswell Baptist

10559 River Road,
Lancaster; 462-0845
Rev. Bunnie C. Dunaway, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
10:15 a.m., Sunday School
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New St. John’s Baptist

Kilmarnock
Rev. Dwight Johnson, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Church Service
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Bible Study/Prayer Meeting

Queen Esther Baptist

7228 River Road,
Lancaster; 462-7780
Dr. Vaughan M. Cunningham, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Second Baptist

34 Wellford Wharf Road
Warsaw; 333-4280
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11:30 a.m., Worship Service
Thursday, June 21:
7 p.m., Bible Study

Sharon Baptist

1413 Lumberlost Road
Weems; 438-6659
Rev. Rodney D. Waller, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
8 a.m., Summer Worship
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
11 a.m., Senior Outreach
1 p.m., Mid-Day Bible Study
7 p.m., Evening Bible Study

Smithland Baptist

1047 Walnut Point Road
Heathsville; 580-2843
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
7:15 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study
1st Wednesday of each Month
6:30 p.m., Wed. Night Supper

Windmill Point Road, Foxwells
Richard C. Newlon, Minister
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Worship

White Stone Baptist
517 Chesapeake Drive
White Stone: 435-1413
Dr. W. Dennis Martin, Pastor
wsbc@kaballero.com
Sunday, June 17:
Nursery Provided at 9:45 & 11 a.m.
9:30 a.m., Church Library Open
9:45 a.m., Sunday School, all ages
11 a.m., Worship Service
Monday, June 18:
7 p.m., Boy Scout Meeting
Tuesday, June 19:
7:30 p.m., Choir Practice
Thursday, June 21:
7 p.m., Emmas Meeting

Morattico Baptist

Willie Chapel Baptist

924 Morattico Church Road
Kilmarnock; 435-3623
Rev. Craig Smith, Pastor
Organized January 7, 1778
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Mount Vernon Baptist

269 James Wharf Road
White Stone; 435-1272
Rev. Peyton Waller, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9:30 a.m., Church School
11 a.m., Worship

New Friendship Baptist

Burgess (Elevator access)
Rev. Steve Taylor, Pastor, 453-4235
Sunday, June 17:
9:15 a.m., Coffee, juice, doughnuts
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
7 p.m., Bible Study
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Bible Study
8 p.m., Adult Choir Practice

New Hope Baptist

2596 Walmsley Road
Lottsburg, 529-9223
Rev. Aaron Kirchhefer, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Sunday School
10:15 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer Service
8 p.m., Choir Practice

Northern Neck Baptist

280 Hampton Hall Hwy.
Callao, VA; 529-6310
Rev. Ken Overby, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
10:45 a.m., Morning Worship
6 p.m., Evening Service
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting

510 Merry Point Road; 462-5500
Rev. Michael Reed, Pastor
Rose Curry, Associate Minister
Sunday, June 17:
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
11:15 a.m., Prayer and Praise
11:30 a.m., Worship with
Communion
Wednesday, June 20:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study

Zion Baptist

2309 Northumberland Highway
Lottsburg, 529-6033
Apostle John H. Bibbens, Leader
Saturday, June 16:
7 a.m., Intercessory Prayer
Sunday, June 17:
8 a.m., Hour of Power Worship
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
10:45 a.m., Mid-Morning Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
5:30-6:30 a.m., Hour of Prayer
7 p.m., Prayer, Praise & Bible Study
for Adults & Youth

Catholic
St. Francis de Sales Catholic

151 East Church Street, Kilmarnock
Rev. James C. Bruse, Pastor
Summer Mass Schedule
Saturday, June 16:
4-4:40 p.m., Sacrament of
Reconciliation
5 p.m., Saturday Vigil
Sunday, June 17:
11 a.m., & 12:30 p.m., Mass
Monday-Friday
9 a.m., Mass

Church of god
Tibitha Church of God

991 Fleeton Road, Reedville
Rev. Steven P. Hency, Pastor
CH 453-4972; H 453-3231
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Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Worship
11 a.m., Sunday School
7 p.m., Study Group
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting and
children’s activities

Warsaw Church of God

15 Church Lane, Warsaw
333-4951; Rev. Danny Deuell Sr.
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Worship

episcopal
Grace Episcopal

303 South Main Street
Kilmarnock; 435-1285
The Rev. David H. May, Rector
Sunday, June 17:
8 a.m., Holy Eucharist at Historic
Christ Church
10 a.m., Holy Eucharist at Grace
Wednesday, June 20:
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist with
Prayers for Healing

St. Mary’s Episcopal

Rev. Ted Tulis, Interim Rector
3020 Fleeton Road, Fleeton, 4536712
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Adult Bible Study
11 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Holy Eucharist
Thrift Shop:
Open Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
108 Fairport Rd., Reedville
453-4830

St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Episcopal

The Rev. Torrence M. Harman,
Rector
5940 White Chapel Road,
Lancaster; 462-5908
Ofﬁce Hrs: 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Guided tours by appointment
Sunday, June 17:
11:15 a.m., Holy Eucharist

St. Stephen’s Episcopal

(The Diocese of Virginia)
Held at Heathsville United Methodist
39 Courthouse Road, 580-9737
The Rev. Hal White, Rector
Sunday, June 17:
8 a.m., Worship
Thursday, June 21:
10 a.m., Worship

Trinity Episcopal

8484 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster
The Rev. Torrence M. Harman,
Rector
Sunday, June 17:
9:30 a.m., Holy Eucharist

Wicomico Parish

5191 Jessie duPont Memorial Hwy.
Wicomico Church; 580-6445
Rev. W. Scott Dillard, Rector
Sunday, June 17:
8 a.m., Communion, breakfast
10 a.m., Sunday School with nursery
10 a.m., Communion
11 a.m., Coffee Hour
Wednesday, June 20:
10 a.m., Healing Service,
Communion
Thrift Shop:
10 a.m.-1 p.m., Wed., Fri., Sat.

St. James
Anglican/Episcopal

Rt. 17, Gloucester, Abingdon Glebe
Behind Ken Houtz Chevrolet
Guest Minister
1928 Prayer Book, 1940 Hymnal
www.stjamesapa.org
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Early Worship
10 a.m., Sunday School/Adult
11 a.m., Morning Prayer
Child Care Provided
Wednesday, June 20:
6:30 p.m., Holy Communion
Fr. Franklin Watts, US Air Force
Chaplain
Followed by lite supper & study

lutheran
Apostles Lutheran

Main Street, Gloucester; 693-9098
Sunday June 17:
9:15 a.m., Sunday School
10:30 a.m., Worship
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Good Shepherd Lutheran

2 miles North of Callao on Hwy. 202
Callao; C-529-5948, H-472-2890
Rev. Michael Ramming, Pastor
pastormikeramming@yahoo.com
www.lutheranchurch.us
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Worship with Youth Sunday
School
10 a.m., Coffee fellowship
10:30 a.m., Adult Bible Study
Wednesday, June 20:
12 noon, Bag Lunch Bible Study

Living Water Lutheran (ELCA)
429 E. Church Street, 435-6650
www.livingwaterchapel.org
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Worship

Trinity Lutheran

Woman’s Club Building, Virginia
Street, Urbanna; 758-4257
Luther Baugham, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Worship

methodist
Afton United Methodist
5130 Hacks Neck Road
Ophelia; 453-3770
Rev. Brant Hays
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Asbury United Methodist

Foxwells; Rev. Thomas W. Oder
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Worship

Bethany United Methodist

454 Main Street, Reedville, 453-3282
bethumc@crosslink.net
Rev. Dr. Donna McEwan, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service and
Sunday School
10:30 a.m., Fellowship Time

Bethel-Emmanuel
United Methodist

Rev. Robert O. Jones Jr., Pastor
462-5790 (Elevator Available)
www.beumc.org
Thursday, June 14:
3 p.m., Exercise Class at Bethel
Sunday, June 17:
Bethel:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
Emmanuel:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m., Sunday School
Monday, June 18:
3 p.m., Exercise Class at Bethel
Tuesay, June 19:
7 p.m., Exercise Class at Bethel
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Bethel UMW meet

Fairﬁelds United Methodist
14741 Northumberland Highway
Burgess; 453-2631
Rev. Brant Hays
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Sunday School
9:45 a.m., Worship

Galilee United Methodist
747 Hull Neck Road
Edwardsville; 580-7306
Rev. Vernell M. Carter, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Heathsville United Methodist

39 Courthouse Road, Heathsville
580-3630; James B. Godwin, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Sunday School
10 a.m., Worship

Henderson United Methodist
72 Henderson Drive,
Callao, 529-6769;
Rev. Sue Ann Salmon, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School, all ages
11 a.m., Worship, traditional

Irvington United Methodist
26 King Carter Drive, Irvington
438-6800;
Rev. John Durkovich, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
7:30 p.m., Choir

Kilmarnock United Methodist
89 East Church Street, Kilmarnock
435-1797; (Elevator access)
Rev. Deborah T. Marion, Pastor

Thursday, June 14:
7:30 p.m., Finance Meeting
8 p.m., AA
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Morning Worship
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Tuesday, June 19:
7:30 p.m., Trustees meeting
8 p.m., Al-Anon meeting
Wednesday, June 20:
7:30 p.m., Choir

Melrose United Methodist
1317 Lewisetta Rd., Lottsburg
529-6344, Pastor: Edna Moore
Parsonage: 529-7721
Sunday, June 17:
8:30 a.m., Worship Service
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Rehoboth United
Methodist Parish

435-1792;
Rev. Karen J. Sandoval, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
Bluff Point
11 a.m., Worship
Noon, Coffee Fellowship
Mila
9:45 a.m., Worship
10:45 a.m., Sunday School
Rehoboth
9:45 a.m., Worship
10:45 a.m., Coffee Fellowship
Wicomico
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
3:30 p.m., Choir-Bluff Point

White Stone
United Methodist

118 Methodist Church Road
White Stone; 435-3555
Rev. James W. Tinney, Pastor
Brenda Burtner, Music Director
Saturday, June 16:
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Family Fun Carnival
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Worship Service
11:15 a.m., Sunday School
Classes conducted for all ages
7:30 p.m., AA meeting
*Elevator available
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, June 21:
Noon, Fellowship Luncheon @
Great Fortune Restaurant
Thrift Shop:
10 a.m.-3 p.m., Tues., Fri., Sat.
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Thurs.

presbyterian
Campbell
Memorial Presbyterian

Rt. 222 (Weems Road)
In the Village of Weems, 438-6875
Rev. W. Clay Macaulay, Pastor
Ofﬁce Hrs: Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-4 pm
Ofﬁce Closed on Fridays
Sunday, June 17:
9:30 a.m., Church School, All Ages
11 a.m., Worship Service
Nursery provided during Worship
12 noon, Fellowship Hour
Thursday, June 21:
10:30 a.m., Bible Study
5 p.m., Session Meets

Milden Presbyterian

Sharps
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship with nursery

St. Andrews Presbyterian

435 East Church Street
Kilmarnock; 435-3948
Website: saintandrewspc.org
Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Coye, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
8 a.m., Weekenders Worship Service
10 a.m., Worship: “Valuable Family”
(Luke 2:39-40)
Monday, June 18:
1 p.m., Mission Outreach Committee
Thursday, June 21:
8:30 a.m., Session

Wesley Presbyterian

1272 Taylor Creek Road
Weems, 438-5853
Rev. M. P. White, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Worship
10:15 a.m., Sunday School
Children and Adult

(More Church
schedules on page B4)
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Obituaries
Mary Caine
WICOMICO
CHURCH—
Mrs. Mary Cain of Wicomico
Church died June 4, 2007.
Mrs. Cain is survived by Mary
Hemby, William Cain, Robert
Cain and Veanessa Mitchell.
Funeral services were held June
9 at Mt. Olive Baptist Church in
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of the Rappahannock Wicomico Church with pastor
plans to erect a new church similar to this model.
Dwight Seawood ofﬁciating.
Berry O. Waddy Funeral
Home near Lancaster handled
the arrangements.

Unitarians break ground
for church in White Stone
The Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of the Rappahannock
(UUFR) on June 3 broke ground
for its ﬁrst church building on a
parcel along James Wharf Road
in White Stone.
Speaker Sara Mackey of Richmond, referring to the building’s
lighthouse architectural theme,
noted how much difference a
small group of dedicated people
can make in their community.
“Building a church of our own
here signiﬁes that our members
have a commitment to establishing a permanent presence in our
community and a lighthouse for

our faith in this area. The fellowship has been active in meeting
community needs in addition to
raising funds for our new home,”
said fellowship president Shirley
Kinney.
The design of the new building was inﬂuenced by the Rappahannock River screw-pile
lighthouses.
The UUFR was founded 10
years ago by a few people who
began meeting in each other’s
homes. Soon they began meeting
at the White Stone Women’s Club
and will continue to meet there
until the new church is built.

Andersons recognized for service

T. Bruce H. Anderson Jr. and Jessie J. Anderson were recently
recognized for 20 years of dedicated volunteer ministerial
services to the inmates of the Lancaster County Correctional
Center from 1987 to 2007. From left are Bruce Anderson III, T.
Bruce H. Anderson Jr., Sheriff Ronnie Crockett, Burt Anderson,
Jessie J. Anderson and Jill Anderson.

Herbert T. Casey Jr.
PITTSBURGH,
PA.—Col.
Herbert Truman Casey Jr., 86, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., formerly of Mollusk, died June 1, 2007, at his
residence. His wife, Ena, predeceased him in March.
Mr. Casey was born June 15,
1920, in Covina, Calif. He graduated from Stanford University
with a bachelor’s in mathematics
and attended Harvard Business
School. He was commissioned as
an ofﬁcer and served in WWII.
After the war he married Ena
Marquis Adamson of Glasgow,
Scotland, and returned to the
U.S.
Among other medals, he earned
a Bronze Star for his service in
Korea, a Meritorious Service
Medal and the Legion of Merit.
He wore the Army General Staff
and Joint Chiefs of Staff identiﬁcation badges. While in the Army
he earned a master’s from George
Washington University. He was
respected for taking responsibility for his actions and was known
for his concern for the well-being
of those who reported to him.
In retirement he volunteered
through church and other organizations.
While living in Mollusk, the
Caseys were members of St.
Mary’s White Chapel where they
sang in the choir. He also served
as treasurer and helped bring the
“Great Decisions” program to St.
Mary’s.
He was also predeceased by a
sister, Lucille Beck.
He is survived by a son and
daughter-in-law, David and Ann
Casey of Baltimore; two daughters and sons-in-law, Patricia
and Maris Anderson of Santa
Barbara, Calif., and Pamela and
Tom Twiss of Crafton, Pa.; three
grandsons, one with a spouse,
Brian and Danielle Casey, Matthew Casey and Noah Twiss, and
a granddaughter, Kristina Donahue.
Friends will be received
Monday, June 18, in the Chapel
of the Sixth Presbyterian Church
of Pittsburgh, 1688 Murray
Avenue, from 10 to 11:30 a.m.,
followed by a funeral service in
the sanctuary. Interment will be
at the National Cemetery of the
Alleghenies.
Memorials may be made to
the American Heart Association,
P.O. Box 840692, Dallas, TX
75284-0692.
The Burton L. Hirsch Funeral
Home is handling the arrangements; 412-521-2600.

John N. Fader

School receives silver Communion set

The Episcopal Churches of Richmond County recently presented St. Margaret’s School a new chalice and paten to be
used in Holy Communion services. From left are headmaster
Margaret Broad, chaplain The Rev. Candine Johnson, Katherine Edwards of Farnham Church and a member of the class of
1940, Courtenay Altaffer of St John’s in Warsaw and a member
of the class of 1966, and alumnae president the Rev’d Michael
Malone, priest of both churches.

Second Saturday excavators

Alice Johnson (left) and Tucker Vanderpool search for colonial
artifacts while excavating a shoebox archaeological site at the
June 9 “Second Saturday” program at Christ Church. Children
also enjoyed colonial games and crafts, writing with quill pens,
and touring the church and museum. The next “Second Saturday” will be July 14 with an ice cream social from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. The program is free and open to the public. Visit www.
christchurch1735.org for more information.

KILMARNOCK—John
Norman Fader, 80, of Kilmarnock died June 8, 2007.
Mr. Fader was the widower
of Norma May Fader. He was a
retired heavy equipment technician from the Department of
the U.S. Army at Ft. Belvior
Proving Grounds. Prior to his
employment there he owned
the Fader Auto Body Shop.
He was a U.S. Navy veteran
of World War II and served on
the U.S.S. Alaska when she was
commissioned and decommissioned. He was a life member
of VFW Post 609 in Alexandria, past post commander
of the VFW 10th District and
a life member of American
Legion Post 86 in Kilmarnock.
He was predeceased by a
grandson, Cory Owen.
He is survived by two daughters and sons-in-law, Pamela
J. and Edward Kidwell of
Kilmarnock, and Jacki F. and
Barry Rowland of Seattle,
Wash.; three grandchildren,
John Keyes of Virginia Beach,
Dawn Brown of Weems and
Andy Kidwell of Roanoke; two
great-grandchildren,
Austin
and Jacqui Brown; a sister,
Beulah Zardiackas of Portland,
Maine; two brothers, Phillip
Fader of Tallahassee, Fla., and
George Fader of Riverside,
Calif.
Funeral services were held
June 11 at Currie Funeral
Home in Kilmarnock with the
Rev. Craig Smith officiating.
Graveside services were held
June 13 at Bethel United Methodist Cemetery in Lively.
Memorials may be made
to VFW National Home for
Children, 3573 South Waverly
Road, Eaton Rapids, Mi.
48827, or Hospice of Virginia,
P.O. Box 2098, Tappahannock,
VA 22560.

Mildred H. Hall
WHITE
STONE—Mildred
Holmes Hall, 92, of White Stone
died June 8, 2007.
Mrs. Hall was born in Purcelville September 21, 1914. She
was a longtime resident of the
Bailey’s Crossroads area of Fairfax County. Her family moved to
Washington, D.C. in her youth
where she graduated from Eastern High School. She met her
future husband, Joseph Walton
Hall Jr., when both were working
for the Works Progress Administration. She later worked as an
administrative assistant to Representative Howard “Judge” Smith,
chairman of the House Rules
Committee, and as an administrative assistant to the architect
of the U.S. Capitol.
She was predeceased by
her husband and her brothers,
Amos Arthur Holmes and Carl
Holmes.
She is survived by two children, Susan H. Wayland of White
Stone and Joseph W. Hall of
Durham, N.C.; three grandchildren, Susan E. Hall, Joseph W.
Hall IV and Sarah H. Hall; a sonin-law, Robert Wayland; a daughter-in-law, Elizabeth Hall; and a
friend and care giver Dorothy
Wright.
Graveside services were held
at National Memorial Park.
In lieu of ﬂowers, contributions
may be made to the American
Lung Association, or the Hospice
of Virginia.

Mary H. McCarty
OTTOMAN—Mary Haynie
McCarty, 87, of Ottoman died
June 6, 2007.
Mrs. McCarty was an active
longtime member of St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Episcopal Church in
Lively. She was predeceased by a
daughter, Mary Alice Glancy.
She is survived by her husband of 66 years, John Norwood
McCarty; a son, John Robert
McCarty of Ottoman; six grandchildren, Robert Don McCarty
of Lam Poc, Calif., Kelly Sue
Sanders of Warsaw, Richard D.
Glancy Jr. of Richmond, Michael
Glancy of Ottoman, Mary Jane
Jordan of Richmond and Susan
Kay Eggers of New York, N.Y.;
and eight great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
June 9 at St. Mary’s Whitechapel Episcopal Church with the
Rev. Torrence Harmon ofﬁciating. Interment was in the church
cemetery. Pallbearers were Richard Glancy Jr., Mike Glancy,
Ken Jordan, Lee Sanders, Garnet
Sanders, Shawn Brent, Franklin
McCarty and Troy Eggers.
Memorials may be made to
Hospice Support Services of the
Northern Neck, P.O. Box 262,
Warsaw, VA 22572.
Currie Funeral Home in
Kilmarnock handled the arrangements.

Albert N. Sanford Sr.
NOMINI
GROVE—Albert
Norris Sanford Sr., 71, of Portsmouth, died June 4, 2007.
Mr. Sanford was a retired grain
inspector for Cargill, a member
of Community United Methodist Church in Portsmouth and a
member of the Virginia Beach
Shagg Club.
He is survived by ﬁve sons and
two daughters-in-law, Robert N.
Sanford of Chesapeake, Jeffrey A.
Sanford of Emporia, James David
Sanford of Virginia Beach, Charles
“Jay” and Kimberly Sanford of

Julia Ann Northern
����������������
����������������

Portsmouth and Albert N. Sanford
Jr. and Holly Sanford of Virginia
Beach; a loving friend, Jenny Katz;
a sister, Mary Sue Mann of Gainesville; four grandchildren, Jamie
Crower of Hobbsville, N.C., Jessie
Sanford and Ambert R. Sanford,
both of Chesapeake, and Colton J.
Sanford of Portsmouth; and four
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held June
8 at Welch Funeral Home, Marks
Chapel, with interment in St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church Cemetery
in Nomini Grove, his childhood
family church. Pastor Ed Anton
ofﬁciated. Pallbearers were Timothy Sanford, Carter Hamlet, Brian
Coltz, Randy Sanford, Johnny
Hamlet and Buster Sanford.
A memorial service will be held
Thursday, June 14, at Community
United Methodist Church in Portsmouth at 6:30 p.m.
Memorials may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

Herbert F. Speakes
RICHMOND—Herbert Forrest Speakes, 87, of Richmond,
formerly of Weems, died June 9,
2007.
Mr. Speakes was born October
10, 1919, in Fort Townson, Okla.
He was a veteran of WWII and
retired from the U.S. Air Force
after 27 years of service. He then
worked for the District of Columbia Department of Corrections for
16 years.
He was predeceased by his parents, Clyde and Mae Lee Speakes;
his wife, Marian DeValera Ray
Speakes; and a sister, Virginia
Speakes Thompson.
He is survived by two daughters,
Nancy Castrina and Carol Kyber,
both of Richmond; and three
grandchildren, Kevin Castrina of
Fredericksburg, Kelly Castrina of

Herndon and Benjamin Kyber of
Richmond.
A memorial service will be held
Thursday, June 14, at St. Matthias’ Episcopal Church, 11300 W.
Huguenot Road in Midlothian, at
5 p.m.
A graveside service will be held
June 27 at Arlington National
Cemetery at 2 p.m.
In lieu of ﬂowers, memorials
may be made to the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, 3805
Cutshaw Avenue, Suite 212, Richmond, VA 23230, or Congregations Around Richmond Involved
to Assure Shelter (CARITAS), P.O.
Box 25790, Richmond, VA 23260.
Bliley Funeral Home in Richmond is handling the arrangements.

George D. Withers
FARNHAM—George Dewey
Withers, 89, of Farnham died
June 10, 2007.
Mr. Withers was a retired sawmill operator and farmer. He was
a member of Totuskey Baptist
Church in Warsaw.
He was predeceased by four
sisters, Florie Vanlandingham,
Efﬁe Harrison, Francis Schools
and Alene Sisson; and three
brothers, Warner Withers, Oscar
Withers and Ray Withers.
He is survived by close friends
Jeff and Marilyn Gordon of Farnham and several nieces, nephews
and cousins.
A funeral service was held
June 12 in the chapel of JonesAsh Funeral Home in Heathsville
with Rev. Kenneth Parks ofﬁciating. Pallbearers were William
“Boy” Dameron, Tony Withers,
Jeff Gordon, Wayne Larry King,
Robert King and Mitch Withers.
Burial was at Totuskey Baptist
Church Cemetery.
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All Saints
Anglican Church
ACC
No elephants, dancing bears, or rock and roll.
But we’re here, each Sunday night, enjoying the worship of God
in a traditional Anglican service followed by coffee, discussion
and fellowship. Come join us and renew your spirit for the week
ahead.

Sunday nights, 7:00pm, Middlesex Museum Annex
795 General Puller Hwy, Saluda, VA 23149
For more information:
Barry Goodwin 804/758-9191
Roger Hopper 804/758-4876
All Saints offers an unchanging message in an ever-changing
world using: The 1928 Book of Common Prayer, The Anglican
Missal, The King James Version Bible, The 1940 Hymnal
Services conducted by: The Reverend Daniel C. Warren, ACC
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▼ Churches . . .

(continued from page B2 )

Calvary Pentecostal

John’s Neck Road, Weems
438-5393; Thelma Jones, Pastor
7:45 a.m., radio broadcast, 101.7FM
Sunday, June 17:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
7 p.m., Praise and Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
7:30 p.m., Worship

Christian Science Society

Lancaster Women’s Building
Route 3, Lancaster
Sunday, June 17:
10:30 a.m., Service and Sunday
School
1st and 3rd Wednesday
7:30 p.m., Testimony Meeting

Church of Deliverance

3734 Mary Ball Road,
Lively; 462-0553
Rev. Donald O. Conaway, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study

Cornerstone Fellowship

2243 Buckley Hall Rd.
(corner of Routes 3 & 198)
Cobbs Creek, 725-9145
Rev. Chris Morgan, Pastor
www.gocfc.com
Saturday, June 16:
7 p.m., Worship
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Midweek Service
Nursery, Children and Youth Ministry
provided

City Worship Centre
of Kilmarnock

Game day is coming

Dreamﬁeld, Irvington Road
Kilmarnock, 804-761-1578
Pastors Mike and Lesley Gates
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m. Worship Service

From left, Samantha and Christian Brown are ready for “Game
Day Central” vacation Bible school at White Stone Baptist
Holy Tabernacle of God
Church June 24 at 6 p.m.
Merry Point Road, Lancaster

Church Notes
■ Bible sports

The sports-themed “Game Day
Central” vacation Bible school
will be offered by the Baptist
and Methodist churches of White
Stone beginning June 24, from 6
to 9 p.m. at White Stone Baptist
Church. The session will conclude with a family picnic June
29. Music, games, crafts, and
Bible teaching will be part of the
week’s fun. Children from age
three to those just completing
sixth grade can be registered at
White Stone Baptist, or by calling 435-1413.

■ Anniversary banquet

Calvary Baptist Church in
Kilmarnock will celebrate the
10th anniversary of its pastor,
the Rev. Myron Sutherlin, with a
June 30 banquet at the Beacon in
Topping at 5 p.m. Tickets are $20
per person and $10 for children
12 and younger.
A service to celebrate the
anniversary will follow July 1
at the church at 3 p.m. The Rev.
Chris Carter of New Hope Baptist Church in Hampton will the
special guest.

■ Bible games

Hope Alive Christian Center

■ Bible study

■ Gospel cruise

The JoAnna Service Guild
Ministry of Shiloh Baptist Church
in Burgess will sponsor a gospel
dinner cruise June 30 aboard
the Spirit of Norfolk. Chartered
buses will leave Shiloh Church at
noon for a 3 p.m. departure.
The cruise will include a buffet
dinner, a gospel choir and gospel
deejay. For ticket information,
call Darlene Taylor at 453-7222.

■ Ice cream social

St. Stephen’s Church (Anglican) in Heathsville will hold an
informal service of prayer and
praise Thursday, June 21, at 7
p.m. An ice cream social will
follow.

■ Nurses’ day
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Outreach Ministries
1027 Jessie duPont Memorial Hwy.
Burgess; 453-3939
Rev. Raymond C. & Gayle Boyd,
Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Hour of Prayer
10 a.m., Spiritual Enrichment
11 a.m., Worship
Tuesday, June 19:
7 p.m., Spiritual Enrichment
Thursday, June 21:
6 p.m., Spiritual Enrichment for
Youth and Youth Adults
Third Friday of every month
7 p.m., Women of Virtue Fellowship

■ Women's day

Beulah Baptist Church in
Lively will celebrate women’s
day June 24 at 3 p.m. Grace Hubbard, associate minister of New
St. John’s Baptist Church, will
be the guest speaker. She will be
accompanied by Harmonies to
Heaven..

1252 Morattico Road
Rev. Annie Gaskins, 462-5512
Sunday, June 17:
11 a.m., Sunday School
12 noon, Praise and Worship
7 p.m., Worship Service
Friday, June 22:
7 p.m., Bible Study

White Stone
Church of the Nazarene

Family Life Center
57 Whisk Drive, White Stone
Ofﬁce hrs: Mon.-Thur., 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
435-9886, or 435-1165
Rev. Jim Jackson, Pastor
Rev. Brad Grinnen, Pastor
Rev. Jim Grinnen, Pastor
Friday, June 15:
6:30-8:30 p.m., Veggie Tales Family
Movie Night
Sunday, June 17:
10:45 a.m., Praise & Worship Service
Children’s Church/Nursery Provided
6-7:30 p.m., A.F.T.E.R. God (Teens)
Wednesday, June 20:
6 p.m., Ladies’ Spring Bible Study
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Church plans
revival, concert,
pastor’s 8th
anniversary
The Church of Deliverance in
Lively will hold a revival June 20
through 22, followed by a gospel
concert June 23 and pastor’s
eighth year anniversary celebration June 24
On June 20 at 7:30 p.m., the
guests will be The Rev. Dwight
Seawood and his choir from Mt.
Olive Baptist Church in Wicomico Church.
On June 21 at 7:30 p.m., the
guests will be The Rev. Lorenzo
Tate and his choir of House of
Prayer Gospel Assemble in Montross.
On June 22 at 7:30 p.m. the
guests will be the Rev. Rodney
Waller and his choir of Sharon
Baptist Church in Weems.
On June 23 at 6 p.m., the
gospel concert will feature The
New Singing Disciples, Harmonies to Heaven, and The Conaway Brothers.
On June 24, morning worship
with pastor Donald O. Conaway
will begin at 11 a.m. Dinner will
immediately follow the morning
service.
At 3 p.m. the anniversary service will feature The Rev. John
Bibens of Zion Baptist Church
and his choir, ushers and congregation.
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Old Dominion
Eye Care & Optical
Center
101 Technology Park Drive
Kilmarnock • 435-0547
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Offer expires June 30, 2007

New Life Ministries

10177 Jessie DuPont Mem. Hwy.
462-3234 or 436-6498
Pastor C. Richard Lynn
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Prayer
9:30 a.m., Fellowship
10 a.m., Worship Service
Monday, June 18:
Women’s Bible Study
(new time & subject of study to be
announced)
Tuesday, June 19:
7 p.m., Youth Bible Study
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Mid-week Service
Thursday, June 21:
7 p.m., Youth Praise Dancer &
Worship
7 p.m., Worship Team Preparation
2nd Friday of Month
Food Bank Preparation
7 p.m. Free Worship
4th Saturday of Month
9-11 a.m., Food Bank Distribution

Mt. Olive Baptist Church near
Wicomico Church will celebrate
its annual Nurses’ Day, open to
all area nurses, June 24 at 4 p.m.
The guest musicians will be
the New Generation Youth Choir
of Mulberry Baptist Church, the
Golden Stars of Sharon Baptist Church, the Ebenezer Baptist Church Men’s Chorus and
Sammy Oliver.
Rappahannock
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149 Queen Street
Tappahannock; 443-5165

An in-depth study of the word Pete and Pam Sullivan, Pastors
of God will be conducted at the Thursday, June 14:
Northumberland
Community 6 p.m., Prayer
June 17:
Center on Browns Store Road. All Sunday,
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
ages are welcome. Bring Bibles. 10:30 a.m., Worship
Sessions will be held from 10 to Wednesday, June 20:
11:30 a.m. June 16 and 30; July Noon, Prayer
7 and 14; August 4 and 11; and 7 p.m., Worship
Love Makes a Difference
September 8 and 22.

Coan Baptist Church will hold
2007 Game Day Central vacation Bible school classes for preschool through adult ages June
18 through 22 from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m.
The adult class, led by Rev.
Franklin Hall will meet at 7 p.m.
in the sanctuary. For more information, call 580-2751, or visit
www.lifewaylink.com/coanbap■ Recital set
tist.
Soprano Willsonia Boyer
accompanied by Robert Brown
■ Bible ranch
“Avalanche Ranch,” promis- Jr. on piano, will appear in recital
ing “a wild ride through God’s at 4 p.m. June 23 at the Lanword,” is the theme of a vacation caster Middle School Theater in
Bible school at St. Andrews Pres- Kilmarnock. A reception will be
byterian Church July 30 through held during intermission.
For tickets, call the church at
August 3.
The Bible school is open to 438-6659, or Heart of the Shepchildren of all denominations. herd at 435-2680. Proceeds will
Classes will feature music, crafts, beneﬁt the Sharon Baptist Church
games and snacks in keeping building fund.
with a ranch theme. The administrative director is Carolyn Miller, ■ Sanderson to speak
the creativity director is Charlene
The Rev. Jim Sanderson will
Suchan and the teaching director address the Unitarian Universalis Shauna McCranie. For regis- ist Fellowship of the Rappahantration materials, call 435-3948. nock on “Religion Beyond the
Final Frontier,” Sunday, June
17, at 560 Chesapeake Drive in
■ Bible school
Rappahannock Baptist Church White Stone at 10:30 a.m.
at 9981 Newland Road in
Warsaw will hold a water park ■ Weekly revival
vacation Bible school June 18 to
Wes and Donna Geiger of
22 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. each Seeker’s International Ministry
day. A splash zone pre-registra- will hold revival meetings June
tion party will be held Sunday, 14 to 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the pink
June 10, from 3 to 5 p.m.
building at 3611 Irvington Road.
To learn more or pre-reg- Bishop Donna Geiger will lead a
ister on-line, visit www.rbc- women’s revival June 19 at 7:30
ministires.org. Register early and p.m.
win an Early Duck Prize. Print a
registration form and bring it to ■ Men’s day
the Splash Zone June 10 to claim
Willie Chapel Baptist Church
a prize.
of Lancaster will celebrating its
annual men’s day Sunday, June
24, during regular morning service at 11:30 a.m. The speaker
will be Deacons Ministry chairman Deacon James Curry.
�����������������

Elder Nancy Pinn, Pastor
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Emergency Food Bank: Mon.-Fri:
11-3 p.m.

Victory Temple Church

Chambrel at Williamsburg

Improving
Health at
Any Age.

Church of Christ

9514 Richmond Road, Warsaw
333-9659; Walker Gaulding, Minister
Sunday, June 17:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
6:30 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 20:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Teaching

Seventh-Day Adventist

401 South Main Street, Kilmarnock
Clinton M. Adams, Pastor
804-443-3070/804-443-1821
Thursday, June 14:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting
Saturday, June 16:
9 a.m., Worship Service
10:30 a.m., Sabbath School

Shachah World Ministries
of the Northern Neck

Pastor Dean Carter
Sunday, June 17:
8 a.m., Worship @ Holy Tabernacle
Thursday, June 21:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study @ Holy
Tabernacle

St. Stephen’s (Anglican)

6853 Northumberland Highway
Heathsville; 580-4555
Rev. Jeffrey O. Cerar, Rector
Sunday, June 17:
9 a.m., Holy Eucharist, coffee follows
9:50 a.m., Sunday School w/nursery
Thrift Shop:
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.

As a rental retirement community, Chambrel at Williamsburg
has long been a leader when it comes to providing comfortable
senior accommodations with hospitable service. And now with the
introduction of Innovative Senior Caresm (ISC) by Brookdale Senior
Living, we’re helping our residents add life to their years.

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints
11650 Mary Ball Road
Sunday, June 17:
9:30 a.m., Meeting

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of the Rappahannock

Woman’s Club of White Stone
560 Chesapeake Drive, White Stone
758-4790; L. Lowrey
www.uufrappahannock.uua.org
Sunday, June 17:
10:30 a.m., Worship

Unity of the Chesapeake

Deltaville Community Center
Near swim pool and tennis courts
776-9172, or 435-9553
www.unityofthechesapeake.org
Sunday, June 17:
11 a.m., Church Service
12 noon, Lunch
12:45 p.m., Meditation,
Study Group
Non-denominational,
for all ages

3800 Treyburn Drive
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185

(757) 220-1839
www.chambrelatwilliamsburg.com
Independent Living • Assisted Living

The ISC Wellness Program is a comprehensive therapy and
wellness system with services provided on-site by ISC healthcare
professionals and therapists. So it’s not just an effective way to
enhance health and fitness; it’s convenient, too.
To learn more, call Chambrel at Williamsburg at (757) 220-1839
and schedule a personal visit.
Innovative Senior Caresm is a Service Mark of Innovative Senior Care, LLC, and Brookdale Senior
Living, 111 Westwood Place, Suite 200, Brentwood, TN, 37027, U.S.A.

753-ROP01-0307

New
Friendship
Baptist
Church in Burgess will begin
a new program called “Sunday
Night Live” June 24 from 6 to
7:30 p.m.
The program will take children
and adults to the Great Bible
Reef Sunday nights in July and
August from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

The program will engage
families in discovering how they
can live each day as God’�s disciples. Children will hear stories
about Jesus, make crafts, learn
reef tunes, play games and make
new friends.
The program is also for older
children and adults. Youth 13 and

older, and parents, are invited
to join a Bible study guided by
pastor Steve Taylor that mirrors
what the youngsters will learn,
which can lead to family discussions during the week.
To register, call the church at
580-2127, or Sandra Kellum at
462-5613.
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Can one big meal hurt you?
I consider myself a fairly
conservative eater and seldom
splurge. Recently, I went to a
nice restaurant with friends and I
splurged. It was a fantastic meal
and I ate it all, even dessert.
About 4 a.m. I was awakened
by severe indigestion and lost an
hour’s sleep. It was a bit frightening at my age so I thought that the
episode needed research. Here is
what I found.
Saturated fat as found chieﬂy
in meats and dairy products contribute to high blood cholesterol
and atherosclerosis, increasing
the risk of heart attack and stroke.
Mono- and polyunsaturated fats
found primarily in vegetable oils,
ﬁsh and nuts seem to counteract
some effects of saturated fat. But
it’s usually assumed that these
bad and good effects happen only
over the long haul.
Recent research, however,
shows that the short haul can be

risky, too. In a study by scientists
in Australia and Sweden, healthy
young volunteers ate a meal consisting of carrot cake and a milkshake, both made to be especially
high in saturated fat. Three hours
later, the ability of their blood
vessels to dilate was found to
be impaired, and after six hours
the protective qualities of their
HDL (“good”) cholesterol were
reduced.
A month later, they ate the
same foods, but prepared with
unsaturated fats. This time there
were no adverse effects. And this
was not the ﬁrst study that one
big meal high in saturated fat can
have an immediate harmful effect
on blood vessels.
There is a lot of mythology
about how to reduce the cardiovascular effects of a high-fat
meal. All of it is bunk. Running
on a treadmill after a big high-fat
meal might help some but that
spoils the fun. You have to pay

the price, if you splurge.
Some high-fat meals can contain more than 3,000 calories.
If you are diabetic or have
heart disease or even at high risk
for heart disease, don’t splurge.
If you are over the age of 55 and
overweight, think twice about
splurging. Keep portions small.
Concentrate on fruits and vegetables. Pass up the prime rib.
Don’t eat poultry skin and trim
all fat off.
Stepping on the scale once in a
while should be a positive experience. I learned my lesson and
hope that you will beneﬁt.

Church
Notes
■ Youth ministry

The Youth Ministry of Hartswell Baptist Church in Ottoman
will sponsor a youth ministry
day service June 24 at 3 p.m.
Rev. Teresa Sutherland, pastor
of Lebanon Christian Center in
Gloucester will deliver the message. Rev. Sutherland will be
accompanied by one of her choirs
and congregation.

■ Renovations

White Marsh United Methodist Church will discontinue every
third Sunday services until further notice due to inside renovations that need to be done.

�

‘Sunday Night Live’ to begin at New Friendship
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The “Sunday Night Live” cast (above) is ready to explore the Great Bible Reef.

A native Cuban, a theater
duo, a champion “liar” and a
Native American are among the
acclaimed performers as The
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation celebrates diversity at its
third annual storytelling festival.
“Spinning Stories/Spanning
Time: A Weekend of Stories
Old and New,” September 14 to
16, will highlight African, African American, Asian, Cuban,
Native American and other
multi-cultural stories.
Eight nationally acclaimed
storytellers continue the tradition of passing stories across
generations and include Len
Cabral, Donald Davis, Carmen
Deedy, Eth-Noh-Tec, Bil Lepp,
Onawumi Jean Moss, Tim
Tingle and Kathryn Windham.
The Storytelling Festival will
take place at Bassett Hall, the
Williamsburg home of Colonial
Williamsburg benefactor, John
D. Rockefeller Jr. and his wife,
Abby. Storytellers can be heard
in individual tents scattered
throughout the grounds.
Guests also can purchase
books or CDs from their favorite storytellers onsite. The Story
Keepers Project will return to
the festival. This event allows
guests to interview a member
of their family about their
experiences in another place at
another time. Guests can make
an appointment for a 20-minute
interview and will be given a
list of questions to ask. Following the interview, guests will be
given a CD copy of the interview to take home.
A variety of festival ticket
options are available. A Weekend Pass features day programs
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
the Friday evening Olio, which
is a sampling of storytellers,
and one Saturday evening storytelling event, for $65 for adults
and $33 for youth ages 6 to 17.
A Single Day Pass is available
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday
and includes admission to all
day programs for the selected
day for $29 for adults and $15
for youth ages 6 to 17.
An Evening Pass provides
admission to one evening program, with the exception of the
Wine and Cheese Storytelling,
for $15 for adults and youth
ages 6 to 17 and $8 for children
under age 6. Guests also can
attend the Wine and Cheese Storytelling (adults only) for $30.
School groups are invited to
attend programs from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. on Friday at a cost of $10
for teachers and $5 for students.
Stories address portions of the
Virginia Standards of Learning—oral literature for grades 4
through 6. A limited number of
$5 brown bag lunches consisting of sandwich, chips, cookie
and beverage will be available if
booked in advance.
For information on tickets,
call 1-800-447-8679, or visit
www.ColonialWilliamsburg.
com/storytelling.
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Storytelling
festival set
for September
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Dr. E. Jeems Love
Dr. Mike Vogel
(804) 435-3333

351 South Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

When accidents happen, call us.
KING’S CLEANING SERVICES, INC.
(804) 529-7697 (800) 828-4398
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Library seeks volunteers

Libby Southmayd (left) and Rose Marie Smallwood each do a
shift at the Lancaster Library circulation desk every week. They
say that they enjoy the camaraderie and being around people
who love books as much as they do. To volunteer, call 4351729, or visit the library.

Home- based
businesses

grow

Call 435-1701

when they
advertise.

Curves.
Cur ves are beautiful, but some of us have a lit tle ex tra we’d like to pare down. Dr. McKeown
per forms a range of highly specialized cosmetic procedures, from body enhancement s like
Liposuc tion and Tummy Tuck s to facial treatment s like Botox ® and Face Lif t s. Isn’t it time you
renewed your youthful vibrant beaut y? Call to schedule your personal consultation today.

Visit us in person
or online!
www.ericmillerdds.com

COSME TIC & GENERAL
DE NTI STRY
NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

(804) 758-1103

288-0101 ~ www.VirginiaCosmetic.com

5372A Old Virginia Street
Urbanna, Virginia, 23175

MCK-1007 Practice ad 7.708"x8" m2 2

5/25/07 3:51:51 PM
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Hospice Turkey Shoot Regatta solicits sponsorships
The 12th Hospice Turkey
Shoot Regatta will be held October 5 through October 7.
The regatta is a major fundraiser for four Hospices of the
Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula. Most the funds are raised
on the Northern Neck by the
Northern Neck Hospice Support
Services. They are used by more
than 100 volunteers to provide
supportive care to persons with
terminal and life-threatening illnesses and to their families.
The regatta has been an annual
event on the Rappahannock

River since 1991 and a beneﬁt
regatta for Hospice since 1996.
It has become a major attraction
drawing more than 100 vintage
and classic boats of all designs,
including the skipjack, once the
workhorse of the Chesapeake
Bay watermen. It is the only
Hospice regatta for classic boats,
wooden sailboats or sailboats
with designs that are at least 25
years old.
One of the largest regattas
on the Chesapeake Bay, it has
been written up in regional and
national sailing publications and

Wheat coming in strong
Virginia farmers are on track
to harvest a slightly larger
winter wheat crop than last year,
and a 6-percent-larger crop than
in 2005. According to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s
National Agricultural Statistics
Service (NASS), Virginia wheat
production could total about
10.68 million bushels this year.
Part of the increase in production can be attributed to changing crop patterns in Southeast
Virginia, according to Tony
Banks, assistant director of commodities and marketing for Virginia Farm Bureau Federation.
“As people have been changing crop rotations due to the loss
of peanut production, we have
seen more producers interested
in growing wheat for grain, not
just as a winter cover crop,”
Banks said.
“It used to be that peanuts had
to be planted before wheat could
be harvested, so many growers just used (wheat) as a cover
crop. Now demand for wheat
as an alternative feed source

is helping boost its price,” he
explained.
Wheat was ranked as the
eighth most valuable crop in Virginia in 2005, generating $32.3
million in cash receipts.
The May 11 NASS report
notes that the forecast for the
U.S. winter wheat crop is up 24
percent from last year, to 1.62
billion bushels. As in Virginia,
Banks said, demand for wheat
as an alternative feed source for
livestock may be behind that
jump.
“It’s no secret that demand
for corn is affecting the markets signiﬁcantly this year,”
Banks said. “Corn prices are
up because of continued strong
feed demand, and ethanol production is expected to consume
a much larger share of that crop.
So other feed prices are rising
too, as farmers anticipate ﬁlling
that market share. Wheat cannot
be substituted for corn on a oneto-one basis, but you can adjust
feed rations and mix it with corn
for livestock feed.”

Virginia Vignettes
Did the Constitution of 19011902 make Virginia more democratic?
The constitutional convention of
1901-1902 was called to revamp
state government and eliminate
what remained of the black vote,
whose manipulation, reformers
claimed, corrupted politics.
After considering a number of
franchise options, the delegates
settled on provisions that eventually disfranchised most black
Virginians and about half of the
white electorate as well through
the imposition of a poll tax and
other constitutional restrictions,
including literacy and understanding clauses.
The convention also increased
the number of elected state ofﬁcials and created a State Corporation Commission to deal with the
monopolistic power of the railroads and other corporations.
Designed to liberalize politics
and to overthrow the political

machine, the new constitution ironically strengthened the machine
by eliminating voters who were
more likely to vote against it and
undermining weaker parties and
independent candidates by creating a smaller electorate that was
more easily controlled by the
group with the best organization
and the most money.
The effort to reduce apathy
only produced more apathy and
less democracy: from 1900 to
1904 the percentage of Virginians
voting in the presidential election
declined by over half and would
not get back to 1904 levels until
1952.
(Ronald Heinemann, Old
Dominion, New Commonwealth:
The History of Virginia, 16072007. Brought to you by Encyclopedia Virginia at the Virginia
Foundation for the Humanities.
Set to debut in 2007. Visit www.
virginiavignettes.org.)
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recently was voted most fun
regatta on the southern Bay by
readers of The Chesapeake Bay
Magazine. In addition to being
a sailboat race, it’s a series of
events that brings together more
than 500 sailors and nonsailors to
enjoy a fun-ﬁlled weekend while
supporting hospice care.
Individuals and businesses can
support the Turkey Shoot Hospice through sponsorships and
donations. Various types of sponsorships are available, including
recognition on the Turkey Shoot
program and on its website,
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40%

OFF

OFF

VAN HEUSEN STUDIO
SPORT SHIRTS

CHAPS
& IZOD

®

®

®

Woven shirts in
plaids and solid colors.
M-XXL. Reg. 38.00,
SALE 22.80

Knit polos, woven
shirts and shorts.
M-XXL; 32-40.
Reg. 36.00-45.00,
SALE 21.60-27.00

I DAD SALE
Y
R’S DA
FATH E
Y
A
D
IS SU N
17
JUNE

30%

SALE

24.99

OFF

40%
OFF

NORTH RIVER
SHIRTS

DOCKERS
SHORTS

®

VAN HEUSEN
STUDIO &
ARCHITECT

®

®

Screen print tees,
woven shirts.
M-XXL.
Reg. 22.00-38.00,
SALE 15.40-26.60

Washed twill
cargo shorts.
Waists 32-42.
Reg. 40.00.

®

Knit and woven
shirts; solids and
patterns. M-XXL.
Reg. 28.00-48.00,
SALE 16.80-28.80

50%
OFF
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SCREEN
PRINT TEES
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The Rappahannock Record
70630301.Z

Porch Rockers • Gliders
Windmills • Adirondack
Chairs • Wishing Wells
Lighthouses • Mailboxes
Wagon Wheels • Arbors
Wheelbarrows • Swings
Water Pumps • Bridges
Victorian Swings • Tables
Water troughs • A-Frames
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www.rrecord.com
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(804) 642-6461 • Gloucester Point

www.whatsgoingon?
www.whatsthescore?
www.whats4lunch?
www.whattimeisthemeetin’?
www.whohasthescoop?
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www.hospiceturkeyshootregatta.
com. Sponsorships include such
categories as “Fleet Admiral,”
Commodore,” “First Mate,” and
“Sailor.”
Tickets to Turkey Shoot events
such as the cruise on the Miss
Ann, a Saturday night dinner, and
Friday night’s Happy Hour are
also provided, depending on the
sponsorship level. Individuals
and businesses can also sponsor
an event or display their logo on a
hat, shirt, or on the website.
For sponsorship information,
call Allan Young at 438-5317.

By ODM, Corona
and more. M-XXL.
Reg. 20.00-22.00,
SALE 10.00-11.00

SALE

14.99

MAY WE
SUGGEST:
3.4-oz. Eternity
Eau de Toilette
Spray, 55.00

MEN’S
SANDALS

FREE GIFT

GBX thong.
Reg. 20.00.
Reebok slide.
Reg. 18.00.
®

®

CALVIN KLEIN ROLLING DUFFEL BAG
Yours FREE with any men’s Calvin Klein
fragrance purchase of $55 or more.

SALE 29.99

SALE 12.99

50% OFF

Columbia "Roc" washed canvas or Dockers
with Individual Fit waistband. Reg. 40.00-48.00.

Short-sleeved, solid piqué styles. Several colors to
choose from. M-XXL. Reg. 20.00 each.

By Erika , Baxter & Wells and Shennanigans .
S-XL. Reg. 12.00-26.00, SALE 6.00-13.00

BUY 1
GET 1
MEN’S IZOD DRESS SHIRTS

SWIMWEAR FOR HIM

MISSES SWIMWEAR

MEN’S CASUAL TWILL PANTS

MEN’S SUN RIVER POLOS

®

®

®

FREE
®

Long-sleeved, easy-care poplin dress shirts
in great, new colors. Reg. 37.50 each.

25% OFF

JOCKEY BASICS & GOLD TOE
®

MISSES CLASSIC SPORTSWEAR

®

®

Briefs, boxers and tees. Casual and dress socks.
Reg. 6.00-25.00, SALE 4.50-18.75

50% OFF

®

®

®

25%-50% OFF

Great styles by Graphite Sport and Corona .
S-XXL. Orig. 30.00, Sale 15.00

By Island Escape and Your Best Look .
Reg. 29.00-114.00, SALE 14.50-85.50

FATHER’S DAY FRAMES

KIDS PLAYWEAR

®

®

SALE 11.99

By Malden . Several styles to choose from.
Reg. 18.00.
®

®

®

40% OFF

Tees, tops, shorts, swimwear and more.
Reg. 10.00-34.00, SALE 6.00-20.40

Prices effective thru June 17, 2007. Interim markdowns may have been taken. Entire stocks only where indicated. Selection may vary by store.
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10% OFF ALL DAY + Bonus VIP Points
when you open a new credit card account.*
*Subject to credit approval. Exclusions apply.

70630301.Z 6/15/07 PB FATHER'S DAY SALE ROP
GRANT / JULIE SCHWALEN-LEE

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800-743-8730

GIFT CARDS!

Order at www.peebles.com
In all stores, or order toll-free 1-800-743-8730

for delivery, right to your door!

4 Col x 14"

B&W ROP

MN

3 PEEBLES

KIM BOYD / LOLA

Business
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Bay Family
Housing
will expand
assistance

Area is well represented in regional
magazine’s annual reader survey results
Several area residents, businesses and natural treasures
recently gained notoriety by
receiving mention in the Chesapeake Bay Magazine’s annual
“Best of the Bay” reader’s survey
results.
The results and winning
photos appear in the June 2007
issue now on newsstands.
In the photo contest, Carol
Hammer of Ophelia won ﬁrst
place in the boat category with
“Up for Painting III.” She captured the Elva-C, a 1947 Baybuilt buyboat owned by the
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
on the railway for painting at
Butler’s Marine Railway in
Reedville.
Hammer also received honorable mention in the people category with “Working Hands,” a
close-up photo of Capt. Walter
Rogers aboard the Glenna Fay
mending his pound net.
Beth Altaffer of Reedville won
the people category with “Knee
Deep in Fish,” a photo of her son
Brent, 9, knee deep in menhaden
and covered in scales. The boy
had accompanied Capt. Walter
“Peale” Rogers pound-netting
and was getting ready to help
cull the ﬁsh.
For the third year in a row, The
Tides Marina on Carters Creek
in Irvington was selected “Best
Resort Marina.”
“This is indeed an honor.
We’re very proud that Tides
Marina has been named the
area’s Best Resort Marina for the

third year in a row,” said marina
director Stormy Pearson. “It’s a
great tribute to our hardworking
team, and to the huge appeal of
the many amenities that we can
offer from our parent resort, The
Tides Inn. We believe we have
the best jobs, welcoming boaters from virtually every port
of call between Nantucket and
the Caribbean to our part of the
Chesapeake.”
Among other results, Urbanna
ranked number seven on the
“Best Town to Visit with Couples” list and tied at number
nine with Norfolk on the “Best
Town to Visit with Family” list,
just behind Reedville at number
eight.
The Rappahannock River was
picked number two; the Piankatank, number eight, and the Great
Wicomico, tied at number nine,
on the “Best Cruising River”
list.
On the “Best Anchorage “ list,
Dividing Creek tied for number
two and the Corrotoman River
was number six.
Olverson’s Lodge Creek
Marina in Lottsburg was number
three on the “Best Mom-and-Pop
Marina” list. Yankee Point Sailboat Marina in Lancaster tied at
number six.
West Marine in Deltaville was
number two on the “Best Boating Supply Store” list. West
Marine (formerly Boat U.S.) in
Deltaville was number ﬁve.
Queen’s Creek Outﬁtters in
Cobb’s Creek was selected the

“Best Tackle Shop.” R.W.’s in
Callao was number two, J&W
Seafood in Deltaville was number
four and Jett’s Hardware in Reedville was tied at number eight.
Horn Harbor House Restaurant in Burgess was number three
on the “Best Family Restaurant”
list. The Crazy Crab in Reedville
and the Seabreeze Restaurant
in Gwynn’s Island were tied at
number ﬁve.
Tommy’s Restaurant in Reedville was number seven, the
Horn Harbor House Restaurant
was tied at number ﬁve and The
Tide’s Inn in Irvington was tied at
number six on the “Best Romantic Restaurant” list.
Horn Harbor House was also
tied at number seven on the
“Best Restaurant for Steamed
Crabs” list, tied at number six
on the “Best Restaurant for Crab
Cakes” list and was number ﬁve
on the “Best Dockside Bar” list.
The Corrotoman River was
ranked number seven on the ‘Best
Place to Spot Wildlife” list.
The Urbanna Oyster Festival
was number three on the “Best
Waterside Event” list.
The blue crab topped the “Best
Bay Creature” list, followed by
the great blue heron, dolphin,
osprey, eagle, rockﬁsh, ray, duck,
pelican and swan.
The Ship’s Taylor in Deltaville
topped the “Best Canvas Work”
list and Hartﬁeld Marine Electronics of Hartﬁeld topped the
“Best Electronics Work” list.
Yankee Point Sailboat Marina
made the ‘Best Engine Work”
list at number three. Norton’s
Yacht Sales in Deltaville was tied
at number four and Chesapeake
Cove Marina in Deltaville was
tied at number ﬁve.
Jennings Boat Yard in Reedville, Tiffany Yachts in Burgess
and Yankee Point Sailboat Marina
were among six marinas tied for
number three on the “Best General Boat Repairs” list.
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Customer
Appreciation Day

Saturday, June 16 th

• All Automatic Car Washes - 1/2 Price
• Giveaways
• Drinks, Burgers, more
• First 30 Cars receive a Tami’s Touch
Nail Salon gift Certificate

Special!
Sign up for a storage unit during
Customer Appreciation Day and receive

First Month’s Rent for $1

and future months’ rent at a special rate!

We Feature Turtle Wax Products

Cooks Corner “Touch-Free” Car Wash
& Gated Storage Units

Tamara Hall

Hall joins
family practice
Chesapeake Medical Group
Family Practice in Kilmarnock
has announced the addition of
registered nurse Tamara Hall to
their ofﬁce. Hall will join Dr. Brigitte Small the week of July 9.
Hall is a long-standing
member of the community with
over 19 years of service to Rappahannock Health System. She
has been a registered nurse since
1988, completed a bachelor’s in
nursing with honors at Virginia
Commonwealth University in
2000 and graduated with honors
from VCU with a master’s in
nursing in 2003. She is a licensed
nurse practitioner and a certiﬁed
acute care nurse practitioner.
She lives in Reedville with her
husband, Andy, and their three
children, Caiti, Zach and Lizzie.

Intersection of Rt. 33 & Urbanna Road
758-4192

THE RECORD
ONLINE

OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK

www.rrecord.com

editor@rrecord.com
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urtains & S hades, LLC
Designed to suit your needs

(804) 758-8887

Virginia
is for turkey
lovers in June
Along with being Dairy Month,
June is Turkey Lovers Month, and
there are many reasons to celebrate in Virginia. Last year turkeys contributed more than $260
million to the state’s economy.
“The modern turkey industry
was born in Virginia in the last
half of the twentieth century,” said
Tony Banks, assistant director of
commodities and marketing for
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation.
“Virginia’s turkey industry is an
integral component of Virginia’s
agricultural portfolio.”
Virginia ranks fourth in the
nation for the number of turkeys
raised each year. In 2006, Virginia producers raised more than
21 million turkeys—weighing in
at about 554 million pounds—on
more than 300 farms.
The Shenandoah Valley is
Virginia’s top turkey-producing
region, and Rockingham County
is the nation’s second-largest
turkey producing county.
The Commonwealth is home
to six poultry processing plants
that employ more than 5,000
people. The plants are owned by
Cargill, George’s Foods, Pilgrim’s
Pride Corp, Perdue Farms, Tyson
Foods and Virginia Poultry Growers Cooperative Inc. The poultry
industry indirectly supports about
36,000 related jobs outside of the
industry, many within the Shenandoah Valley.
In the United States, poultry
meat consumption has risen from
34 pounds per person in 1960 to
100 pounds today. That’s good
news, because turkey is a nutrient-dense, low-fat, high-protein
food with less than one-ﬁfth of
the maximum daily recommended
intake of cholesterol. It’s also naturally low in sodium. A 3-ounce
serving of roasted, skinless turkey
breast contains 26 grams of protein, 45 milligrams of sodium, 1
gram of fat, no saturated fat and
only 120 calories.

Draperies
Cornices
Valances
Shades
Blinds
Shutters

Serving:
Middlesex
Mathews
Lancaster
Northumberland
Courtesy In-Home Consultations
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Child development center opens

A large crowd attended the June 7 ribbon cutting of the Wiley Center, a child development
facility for children 16 months to ﬁve years old, on Harris Road. From left are YMCA staff,
branch manager Mark Favazza, assistant executive director M.J. Anderson, associate executive Cassie Leichty, board members Bill Lee and Weston Conley, chief executive ofﬁcer Danny
Carroll of the Peninsula YMCA, Pim Montgomery and Wiley Foundation board member Peggy
Lawson.

Bay Aging’s single family
division has a new name—Bay
Family Housing.
“We at Bay Aging are committed to meeting the needs of the
people who reside in the Middle
Peninsula and Northern Neck
region, and, having a name that is
meaningful, identiﬁable and easy
to remember,” said senior vice
president Pam Struss. “It is also
especially important that people
who need housing assistance
be able to contact us. What will
not change is the same reliable,
quality service that Bay Aging is
known for.”
Bay Family Housing will
introduce new services, while
continuing to provide the traditional family housing services
that include the Indoor Plumbing Rehabilitation Program
(IPR), Emergency Home Repair
(EHR), Weatherization, Low
Income Home Energy Assistance
Program (LIHEAP) and urgent
needs programs, said Struss.
New services will include housing counseling, ﬁnancial literacy,
home buyers education and home
maintenance classes. In addition,
through the Virginia Individual
Development Accounts (VIDA)
program, Bay Family Housing
can now assist low income persons to save money to purchase a
home, further their education or
start a business.
“We can provide information
for the ﬁrst time home buyers
by linking them with sources for
down payments, closing costs
assistance, competitive interest
mortgage products and provide
education classes that will fulﬁll
the requirement,” said Struss.
Bay Family Housing is also
interested in assisting communities’ essential
personnel—teachers, ﬁre ﬁghters, law
enforcement, nurses and rescue
technicians—with home ownership opportunities. In the near
future, weekend classes will be
offered on Work Force Housing
speciﬁcally geared to this special
segment of the population, she
said.
Bay Family Housing is committed to furthering Bay Aging’s
mission to help people remain
independent and living in their
communities for as long as possible, said Struss. For the housing
division that means doing what
it can to assist low to moderate
income people with their housing
needs.

Email your
NEWS to:
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Business Briefs
■ Business seminar

From left are (front row) Ralph Beckman, AJ Erskine, Margaret Kennedy, Jennifer Gagnon,
Luther Welch, and Steve Pope of the Tidewater RC&D Council; (next row) Dennis Soulik, Anna
Cahoon, Lake Cowart, Geoff Lamm and Chris Lamb.

Sustainable development
efforts are recognized
Seven businesses were recognized for exemplary efforts
at sustainable development at
a recent dinner hosted by the
Tidewater Resource Conservation and Development (RC&D)
Council.
The awards, according to
RC&D Chair Steve Pope are to
provide recognition to some of
the proven leaders that balance
the economic needs with the
environmental and social needs
of the community.
The awards dinner was held
at The Kauffman Aquaculture
Center in Middlesex County.
Tours of the facility enlightened
participants about advances in
research by the Virginia Institute
of Marine Science to support the
re-establishment of oysters in the
Chesapeake Bay.
Lake Cowart and AJ Erskine accepted the Sustainable
Development Award on behalf
of Cowart Seafood Corporation
and Bevans Oyster Company
for their pioneering efforts in
oyster aquaculture. They were
nominated by the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, the Northumberland County Economic
Development Commission and
the Northern Neck Soil and
Water Conservation District.
The VaBiodiesel Reﬁnery in
West Point was presented with
the Sustainable Development
Award for creating an innovative,
renewable resource industry that
relies on soy bean products grown
throughout the Tidewater RC&D
area. Dennis Sulik accepted the
award on behalf of the company. The Dragon Run Steering
Committee and the Special Area
Management Committee, hosted
by the Middle Peninsula Planning District Commission, nominated the company in support of
natural resource based industries
which they feel will preserve the
high quality of the Dragon Run
Watershed.
Chris Lamb of Lamb Exterminating accepted the 2007 MicroEnterprise Award. According

to Lamb, while operating a
traditional exterminating business, he began learning more
about some of the newer more
environmentally friendly products that are being manufactured. During the last two years
he added EcoSmart Botanical
Products which use essential
plant oils classiﬁed as “generally
recognized as safe” by the US
Food and Drug Administration.
The Middle Peninsula Business
Development Partnership nominated the business in recognition
of its efforts to provide clients
with a safer product and for
community contributions.
Three Rivers Soil and Water
Conservation District nominated Todd and Kathy Henley
of Hillsborough Farm for the
successful conversion from a
traditional farm to one that produces over 400 acres of certiﬁed
organic grains and hay for local
and national markets. Included
in this are 60 acres of certiﬁed
organic hay and pasture land to
support a herd of 50 brood cows,
15 steers and up to 30 calves.
Crown Point Marina, owned by
Joe Heyman and Martha Heric,
was nominated for the award
by the Marine Advisory Program at the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science for the extensive
and comprehensive renovation
that was completed to capture
the opportunities and charm
of the facility as a Gateway to
the Chesapeake Bay from the
York River. Ralph Beckman, the
general manager of the marina,
accepted the award on behalf
of the owners. The marina was
recently recognized as a Virginia
Clean Marina.
Ball Lumber Company, a century old King and Queen County
business was recognized as an
exemplary model of a company
that operates with sustainability
foremost in its operation plan. It
has provided a strong economic
base in the Dragon Run Watershed while protecting the natural resource values essential to

continued silviculture production and watershed ecology.
The Middle Peninsula Planning
District Commission’s Dragon
Run Steering Committee nominated the company based on
the premise that traditional
industries such as silviculture
enhance the sustainability of the
natural qualities of the Dragon
Run. Geoff Lamm accepted
the award on behalf of the Ball
family.
Luther and Margaret Welch
and Luttrell Tadlock of the
Northern Neck Farm Museum
board of directors accepted
the RC&D Project of the Year
Award for the accomplishments
of the museum. Since late 2005,
when Luther Welch engaged the
RC&D and the Northern Neck
Travel Council in supporting
the development of the new
organization, it has been on the
fast track. Over $100,000 has
been raised and the ﬁrst of several buildings is planned for
construction over the summer
months.
Other awards went to Jennifer
Gagnon, Virginia Tech Forestry
Extension, for her exemplary
assistance to the RC&D Council
in developing the new Forestry
Short Course on Conservation Strategies, Anna Cahoon,
RC&D Forester, for her outstanding staff assistance to the
RC&D and to Margaret Kennedy for excellence in service
to the Council for ﬁve years.
Margaret “Prue” Davis of the
Essex board of supervisors, was
thanked for the leadership she
provided to the RC&D Council
while serving as chair for 2005
and 2006.
Jerry W. Davis, executive
director of the Northern Neck
Planning District Commission
was recognized as the outstanding council member for the
valuable contributions he has
made to RC&D by serving as
the treasurer and for providing
leadership to numerous RC&D
projects.

From left are (front row) Hazel Farmer, Barbara and Bob Whittington, Jane Conner, Anita Sanders, Donna Yellowhair, Joanne Pheris, Peggy Morris, Louise Petralia, Mary Lee Kellum-Abbott
and Phillip Abbott; (next row) Jack Petralia, Lee Conner and Bill Morris.

Bank club members entertain bus driver
Donna Yellowhair of Phoenix,
Ariz., was recently the guest of
a number of Bank of Lancaster’s
Golden Advantage Club members.
In 2006, the bank hosted a tour
of national parks. Yellowhair, a
Native American member of the
Navaho tribe, was the group’s
motorcoach driver.
On her trip to Virginia, Yellowhair toured historic sites in the
Northern Neck, including Stratford Hall and Christ Church,
with tour guides Joanne Pheris
and Anita Sanders.
She was treated to a day of
ﬁshing in the Chesapeake Bay
by Lela and Ren Ingram, fol-

lowed by a tour of Reedville,
including dinner and fellowship
with Dr. and Mrs. John Harding
and Marion Carey Harding. She
enjoyed a day at Jamestown with
Lillian Cox and Helen Snyder.
She also enjoyed several meals
and fellowship with Golden
Advantage members, including
Skip and Sandy Ackerly, Bob
and Barbara Whittington, Phillip
and Mary Lee Kellum-Abbott,
and Golden Advantage Director
Theresa Ransone and her husband Rannie Ransone.
Yellowhair had an opportunity
to visit the Irvington Farmers’
Market with Jack and Louise
Petralia, followed by a boat ride

and lunch at Indian Creek Yacht
& Country Club.
All of the 36 Golden Advantage members who were on the
tour were invited by the Petralias
to join in a time of fellowship
as they opened their home on
Saturday evening for a “bring a
dish” dinner and a reunion with
Yellowhair. The visit concluded
with a day touring Washington, D. C. with John and Hazel
Farmer.
On behalf of Bank of Lancaster, Theresa Ransone and
Hazel Farmer
thanked the
Golden Advantage members who
made Yellowhair’s trip to Virginia
a wonderful experience.

The Lancaster school board is
seeking trainees to complete the
state certiﬁcation course required
for all new school bus drivers.
This mandatory 48-hour course
enables a person to be fully certiﬁed to drive a school bus.
Classes will be held Tuesday through Thursday, June 26
through July 11, from 8:45 to
11:45 a.m. at Lancaster County
Middle School. The second part
includes 14 hours behind the
wheel without students, and then
10 hours behind the wheel with
students. To register, call transportation director Tim Guill at
435-3183 no later than 4:30 p.m.
June 21.

■ Fly patches

■ Commission meeting

The Richmond County Fair
Association, in cooperation with
select local merchants, is making
available Detex Deer Fly Patches.
The adhesive patches stick to the
back of a cap and will catch the
biting ﬂies.
The patches are sold as a fundraiser for the fair’s scholarship
fund. The purchase price is $2.50
per pack of four and are available
at Virginia Cooperative Extension Ofﬁces, the Farm and Home
Supply in Kilmarnock and Lively
Drug Store.

■ Free legal services

Rappahannock Legal Services
managing attorney John R. Rellick will be available at First
Baptist Church at 3585 Courthouse Road in Heathsville from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 21.
Walk-ins will be served; however, it is preferred that applicants contact the Tappahannock
ofﬁce in advance at 443-9393,
or 1-800-572-3094 to determine
eligibility and reserve an appointment time.

The Potomac River Fisheries
Commission (PRFC) will meet
June 15 at 9:30 a.m. at the PRFC
Building at 222 Taylor Street in
Colonial Beach.
Items on the agenda include
a Finﬁsh Advisory Committee
report, a review of the winter
striped bass ﬁshery, crab and
oyster harvest reports, a review
of annual ﬁsh reports, the adoption of the ﬁscal year 2007-08
budget, a delinquent seafood
catch report hearing and approval
of the pre-payable ﬁne schedule.

■ Appointments

■ Customer appreciation

White Stone Branch of Northern Neck State Bank will hold
customer appreciation day June
15 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
While enjoying lunch on us,
listen to the Spirit of America
music. Fill out an application for
an 8.90 percent ﬁxed APR Platinum credit card with no annual
fees and receive a chance to win
a $50 gift value.

■ New hours

The Department of Motor
Vehicles Kilmarnock Customer
Service Center will operate
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. effective June 16.
The ofﬁce will be closed on Saturdays.

■ Drafting a business plan

The business plan workshop
will be held June 19 and 20
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at the Rappahannock Community College
Warsaw Campus. The fee is $40.
Pre-registration and payment
are required by June 15. To register, call the Rappahannock
Region Small Business Development Center at 333-0286 or 800524-8915.

■ Books and ice cream

Moo’s River’s Edge Eatery will
host a book and ice cream promotion Sunday, June 24 from 2
to 4 p.m. Patrons will receive a
free scoop of ice cream with each
copy of Bitter Tastes by Victoria
Rosendahl bought or brought to
the
sandwich
shop.
For more about Rosendahl, or
to sign up for her Insider’s Circle
list, visit www.vbrosendahl.com.
Moo’s is at 175 Virginia Street in
Urbanna.

Gov. Tim Kaine recently
announced appointments to
county boards and commissions.
Among the appointments, Byrl
Phillips-Taylor of White Stone,
vice president and managing
broker at the Bay/River ofﬁce of
Long and Foster Realtors, was
reappointed to the Real Estate
Board.
Robert Wayland of White
Stone, retired, was reappointed to ■ Fans
the State Water Control Board.
Bay Aging has received funding from Dominion Virginia
Power for the Fan Care Program
to help provide free fans to the
elderly (60 and over) who meet
eligibility criteria. The Fan Care
Program begins June 1 and continues through September 28.
To obtain a fan, call 1-800493-0238.

Brown graduates
from bank school
Senior vice president Russell G. Brown of Northern Neck
State Bank in Warsaw was among
224 bankers receiving graduation
diplomas June 1 from the Graduate School of Banking at Louisiana State University (LSU) in
Baton Rouge.
The three-year program provides courses covering all
aspects of banking, economics
and related subjects.
Sponsored by 15 southern
state bankers associations in
cooperation with the Division of
Continuing Education at LSU,
the banking school requires
attendance on campus for three
years, with extensive bank study
assignments between sessions.
The faculty consists of bankers,
business and professional leaders, and educators from all parts
of the U.S.
During their three years, students receive 180 hours of classroom instruction, 30 hours of
reviews, planned evening study
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Two VECTEC courses scheduled
The Northern Neck Travel
Council is organizing two upcoming Virginia Electronic Consumer
Technology Center (VECTEC)
courses at Rappahannock Community College in Warsaw.
Courses also will be offered
by satellite at the Glenns campus.
The courses are free.
“Marketing Your Business” will
be offered August 8 from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.
The course will explore the
importance of basic marketing,
business cards, ﬂyers, direct mail
campaigns and e-marketing. The
registration deadline is July 30, or

until all 60 slots are ﬁlled.
“The Secret to Creating a Great
Website” will be offered October
16 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
To register, contact Northern
Neck Travel Council executive
director Patricia Long at 333-1919,
or nntc@northernneck.org.
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Allen Cornwell, Agent
680 N Main Street
Kilmarnock, VA 22482-1029
Bus: 804-435-1993
allen.cornwell.bvu8@statefarm.com

Animals for adoption
The Animal Welfare League has many animals for adoption to good, loving homes.
The dogs, puppies, cats and kittens change rapidly; in lieu of listing them, interested persons may call the
league at 435-0822 or Joyce at 462-0091 to be advised of what is available at that time. Visits to local animal
shelters also are encouraged.

■ Bus driver training

The Rappahannock Region
Small Business Development
Center with ADP Small Business
Services will sponsor a seminar
for entrepreneurs and small business owners Thursday, June 21,
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at the Warsaw
Campus of Rappahannock Community College.
Topics will include payroll,
payroll taxes, FICA, unemployment insurance rates, and new
hire reporting. The speaker will
be Brandy Adams of the ADP
Small Business Services in Richmond. Pre-registration and payment of $20 is required by June
15. To register, call 333-0286, or
800-524-8915.
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Families can enjoy an
affordable summer picnic

Rafﬂe promotion

Noblett’s Appliance and Propane president Joe Hudnall (above)
is partnering with the Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department
to move rafﬂe tickets. On Saturday, June 16, customers who ﬁll
their 20-pound propane tanks at Noblett’s, at the regular price
of $14 per tank, will receive a rafﬂe ticket towards the 2007
Dodge Ram 1500 truck, grand prize in the ﬁre department’s
current rafﬂe. The truck will be displayed from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at Noblett’s in Kilmarnock on Saturday.

Grab a picnic basket, and make
a beeline for the park. A summer
picnic in Virginia costs an average
of $2.83 per person, according to
an informal price survey conducted
by the Virginia Farm Bureau Federation (VFBF).
The survey priced basic items
that appear on Americans’ picnic
baskets, including hot dogs, cheeseburgers, potato salad, raw vegetables, baked beans, corn chips,
watermelon, lemonade and singleserving milk. The average cost of a
picnic for 10 adults: $28.34.
That average is $10 less than
the average cost of a Thanksgiving
meal, for which VFBF conducted a
price survey in November. This is
the ﬁrst year the organization has
conducted a summer survey.
Of the nine localities surveyed,
the one with the highest total cost
was Richmond with $40.22. Luray,
at $18.94, was the locality with the
lowest cost.
VFBF found that the average
price for one pound of hog dogs
was $2.27; for two pounds of
ground beef, $4.27; for one eightcount package of hog dog buns,
$1.53; for one eight-count package

of hamburger buns, $1.51; for one
quart of deli potato salad, $3.48; for
two quarts of premixed lemonade,
$1.54; for four eight-ounce singleserve chocolate milks, $2.93; for
eight ounces of raw baby carrots,
$1.03; for eight ounces of fresh
broccoli ﬂorets, $1.59; for one 15ounce bag of corn chips, $2.81; for
one 16-ounce can of baked beans,
$1.09; and for one watermelon,
$4.81.
“The fact that people can enjoy a
wide variety of foods at a summer
picnic for as little as $2.83 each
speaks volumes about the affordability of food in this country,” said
Tony Banks, assistant director of
VFBF’s commodity and marketing
department. “That could not exist
without the productivity of the
American farmers and the safety
and efﬁciency of our overall food
industry. In fact, producers receive
only 22 cents on average of every
food dollar spent.”
According to the American Farm
Bureau Federation, Americans
spend about 10 percent of their disposable income on food annually,
the lowest average of any developed country in the world.

Lewis earns certiﬁcation

From left, Nathan Moore of Moore Marine Consulting presents
a check to Fairﬁelds Fall Festival committee member Reggie
Shaw.

Annual festival seeks
sponsors and vendors
Fairﬁelds Fall Festivals are
remembered for many reasons.
One of those reasons is all the
free kid’s stuff for the children.
The free stuff is sponsored by
local merchants.
They will again have an
opportunity to participate at the
12th annual Fairﬁelds Fall Festival October 6 at the Fairﬁelds
United Methodist Church in
Burgess.
Sponsorship is still open

for a radio broadcast sponsor,
Kid’s Korner, hair painting. face
painting, bean bag toss, spin art,
T-shirt painting, dinosaur dig,
pumpkin painting; antique tractors and antique cars. Merchants
also may donate door prizes and
gift certiﬁcates.
To become a sponsor, call
Jerry Woofter at 453-9067.
Vendors may call Margaret at
580-8613, or e-mail Bob at
plsntpt@crosslink.

Farmers need to prepare
now for hurricane season
The hurricane season runs
through November 30. Forecasts
call for a busy season, with the
potential for 12 to 17 tropical
storms and hurricanes.
The Virginia Department
of Agriculture and Consumer
Services (VDACS) reminds
farmers to take necessary steps
to help protect their families,
farms, equipment and animals
if a storm strikes. While there’s
nothing anyone can do to lessen
the severity of a storm, good
planning will help reduce the
potential damage.
Farmers need to make preparations for their families, crews,
equipment and buildings, and
have backup plans for electricity for their barns and other
critical farm facilities. In addition, livestock operations should
maintain emergency plans that
address power needs and on-site
feed capabilities. Horse owners
need to plan for the possibility of evacuation and identify
horse facilities in nearby vicinities that are willing to shelter
horses in an emergency. Before
the storm strikes, ﬁnd out what
their requirements are for vaccinations, a current Coggins Test,
and other health-related issues.
With all the equipment on a
farm, farmers need to do their
homework in advance to protect
their operations. Farmers should
have a transfer switch properly installed so they can use a
generator. A properly-installed
transfer switch is critical for the
protection of farm facilities and
utility workers.
VDACS offers the following tips for preparing farms
for major storms. Short-range
preparations are those things to
do once the weather report indicates a problem storm is brewing. These include:
• monitoring local weather
reports for up-to-the-minute
information on the storm.
• changing batteries on cell
phones and pagers and determining check-in points for family
members and workers.
• storing or securing items or
equipment that may blow away
or blow into structures.
• checking generators to be
sure they are in good working order and purchasing sufﬁcient amounts of fuel to operate
them.
• checking feed inventory and

ordering extra if needed.
• moving poultry and livestock
to higher ground if possible and
sheltering them in securely battened barns, houses, or tightlyfenced areas.
• turning off the propane
supply at tanks and securing
tanks in the event of ﬂooding
to prevent them from ﬂoating
away.
• moving equipment to the
highest, open ground possible
away from trees or buildings.
• pumping and storing adequate supplies of drinking water
for humans and animals in the
case of power outages. VDACS
recommends a minimum 36hour reserve.
• topping off all gas, propane
and other fuel tanks, including
the family vehicles.
• marking animals with an
identiﬁer so they can be returned
to you if lost. This can include
ear tags with name of farm and/
or phone numbers, brands, paint
markings on hooves or coat, or
clipped initials in the hair.
• moving feed to higher ground
or to a more accessible place in
case of ﬂooding or transportation problems.
• checking the security of
rooﬁng materials, siding, and
windows and doors in barns and
poultry houses to make sure
they will not blow off or blow
open in strong winds.
• coordinating with neighbors beforehand to discuss what
resources can be shared in the
event of power outages or ﬂooding.
• making a list of important
phone numbers in order to make
calls following a storm. Potential numbers to include are the
local emergency management
ofﬁce, county extension agent,
insurance agent, county Farm
Service Agency, and private veterinarian.
• contacting the Virginia Department of Emergency Management
ahead of time for local emergency
ofﬁces, or getting that information
from www.vaemergency.com.
When the emergency is over,
farmers with crop insurance need
to remember two rules: contact
the crop insurance agent regarding damage. Do not destroy any
crops until the adjuster or an insurance company representative has
inspected the ﬁeld and released
the acreage.

Chesapeake Bank recently
announced that director of human
resources Patricia R. Lewis has
earned certiﬁcation as a professional in human resources.
“Certiﬁcation as a human
resource professional demonstrates
a commitment to personal excellence and to the human resource
profession,” said president and chief
executive ofﬁcer Susan Meisinger
of the Society for Human Resource
Management.
To become certiﬁed, an applicant
must pass a comprehensive examination and demonstrate a strong
background of professional human
resource experience.
“This certiﬁcation is quite an
achievement for Pat. We are very
proud of her efforts and accomplishments,” bank president Jeff
Szyperski said. “Pat has been a
driving force in our efforts to make
Chesapeake a great place to work.
We believe that the best way to offer
customers excellent service is to
create an environment in which our
employees enjoy their jobs.”
Lewis has been with Chesapeake
Bank for over 30 years. She has held
various positions including internal
auditor, branch manager, assistant
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Patricia R. Lewis
vice president and training ofﬁcer.
She serves on the Virginia Bankers Association’s human resource
and bank training ofﬁcer committee, Rappahannock Community
College’s American Institute of
Banking Planning Group, and the
Richmond Chapter of American
Society of Training Development.
She is a member of Lebanon
Baptist Church. She lives in Lively
with her husband, Billy. They have
two sons, Josh and Jeremy.
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Learning Virginia history
through scrapbook projects
S. Ball
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LHS announces scholarship winners
Several scholarship winners
among the Class of 2007 were
announced during exercises last Saturday at Lancaster High School.
The scholarship recipients, the
college they plan to attend and the
scholarships are:
• Sheneak Monay Ball, Hampton
University, $150 Smooth Thunder
Motorcycle Club, $250 Crusaders
Political Club Scholarship and $500
Rappahannock Art League.
• Whitney Shantel Ball, Coppin
State University, Kilmarnock Baptist Church, St. Mary’s Whitechapel
Episcopal Church and $100 Dorothy
Norris Cowling Scholarship.
• Solita Rená Beale, Old Dominion University, $500 A.T. Wright
Scholarship, St. Mary’s Whitechapel Episcopal Church, $1,000 Sam
Walton Community Scholarship and
$1,000 American Legion Adams
Post No. 86.
• Luke William Bessler, University
of Virginia, St. Mary’s Whitechapel
Episcopal Church.
• Morgan Elizabeth Bishop, Rappahannock Community College,
$3,000 Commonwealth Legacy
Scholarship.
• Scott Bradle Black, Kaplan University, $500 Lebovitz Scholarship.
• Nathan D. Blake, Christopher
Newport University, St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Episcopal Church,
Martha Garner/Nettie Gordon Scholarship Award, $500 Covington Hurst
Educational Fund, $1,000 Lancaster
Education Association, $1,000 Great
Scholarships for Great Students,
$1,000 The Woman’s Club of Lancaster County, $1,000 Historyland
Community Workshop Scholarship,
$1,500 Fary Memorial Scholarship
Fund and $2,000 Smithﬁeld-Goodwin President’s Leadership Program.
• Christopher Douglas Clark,
Christopher Newport University,
St. Mary’s Whitechapel Episcopal
Church.
• Sarah Katherine Davis, Virginia
Tech, $250 Lively Hunt Club, $500
Kilmarnock Garden Club, $500
Tideneck Chapter of the Virginia
Tech Alumni Association, $1,000
The Woman’s Club of White Stone,
$1,000 Fary Memorial Scholarship
Fund, $1,000 Historyland Community Workshop Scholarship, $1,000
The White Stone United Methodist
Women George F. Clarke Scholarship Fund, $1,000 The Woman’s
Club of Lancaster County the
Treenie Chilton Memorial Scholarship, $1,000 Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck and $2,500 Omega
Protein Scholarship.

• Charmaria Jené Dillon, Virginia
State University, $250 Crusaders
Political Club Scholarship.
• Emily Page Elbourn, Rappahannock Community College, $200
Alpha Omega Chapter Delta Kappa
Gamma Society International Scholarship.
• Brooke Monet Fisher, Rappahannock Community College, $1,000
McEwen Accounting Services.
• Brandy Lee Gilbert, Rappahannock Community College, $500
Lancaster County Moose Lodge.
• Quintese Henderson, Norfolk
State University, $250 NAACP of
Lancaster County and $500 Covington Hurst Educational Fund.
• William Jeffrey Jackson, Olivet
Nazarene University, St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Episcopal Church,
$500 Covington Hurst Educational
Fund and $1,000 Historyland Community Workshop Scholarship.
• James Ross Kellum, United
States Merchant Marine Academy,
$1,000 Buddy Loving Memorial
Scholarship.
• Jamal Terray Levere, United
States Navy, Church of Deliverance.
• Joshua Sterling Lewis, Parsons
The New School of Design, $500
Rappahannock Art League.
• John William Luttrell Jr., ECPI
Technical College, $3,000 ECPI
Partners Program Scholarship.
• Laureen Markesha Mason,
Church of Deliverance.
• Franklin Rhett Moore, Rappahannock Community College, $500
Knights of Columbus Auxiliary,
$500 The Kilmarnock Museum
Ruth Gurley Scholarship, $1,000
Historyland Community Workshop
Scholarship and $1,000 The White
Stone United Methodist Women
Frances Nichols Memorial Scholarship Fund.
• Kiara Danielle Ransome, Virginia Union University, $1,500
Northern Neck Technical Center
Foundation.
• Steven Kyle Reid, James Madison University, $100 Dorothy Norris
Cowling Scholarship, $1,000 The
Woman’s Club of White Stone,
$1,000 Lancaster County Lions Club
and $1,000 Historyland Community
Workshop Scholarship.
• Cleon Nyvel Rice, Morehouse
College, St. Mary’s Whitechapel Episcopal Church, Martha
Garner/Nettie Gordon Scholarship
Award, $1,000 Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, $1,000 Lancaster
County Lions Club, $1,000 Farm
Bureau Insurance/VHSL Achievement Award, $1,000 Northern Neck

Rotary and $3,000 The Mary Winston McCullough Scholarship.
• Etoyia LaShae Roane, George
Mason University, $250 NAACP
of Lancaster County and $500 A.T.
Wright Scholarship.
• TáTiana C. Sanders, Rappahannock Community College, $100
Lillian M. Towles Scholarship, $500
Northern Neck Character Building
Scholarship, $600 The Woman’s
Club of Lancaster County, $1,000
The Woman’s Club of White Stone,
$1,000 The White Stone United
Methodist Women Lawson-Williams Memorial Scholarship Fund
and $1,000 American Legion Adams
Post No. 86.
• William Eric Saunders, Christopher Newport University, Kilmarnock Baptist Church and St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Episcopal Church.
• Emily Suzanne Shrader, James
Madison University, Bethel-Emmanuel United Methodist Charge, St.
Mary’s Whitechapel Episcopal
Church, Flementine Pierce Scholarship Award and $1,000 Historyland
Community Workshop Scholarship.
• Shatoya Denise Simmons, Rappahannock Community College,
Church of Deliverance.
• Amber Rychelle Smith, Old
Dominion University, St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Episcopal Church,
$100 Palestine Lodge No. 100, $500
Ladies Auxiliary of the Knights of
Columbus, $500 Community Foundation Doris Estreet Scholarship and
$1,000 Kiwanis Club of the Northern Neck.
• Madison Rose Smith, Longwood University, Kilmarnock
Baptist Church.
• Miles Curtis Smith, Rappahannock Community College,
Kilmarnock Baptist Church.
• Jocelyn Maguire Stephens,
Sweet Briar College, $44,000
Sweet Briar College Commonwealth Scholarship (over four
years).
• Lakeita Taylor, Norfolk State
University, $500 William H.
Seward Memorial Scholarship and
$1,000 Military Ofﬁcers Association of America.
• Rebecca Wineland, James
Madison University, $500 Women
of Grace Episcopal Church Christian Living Award.
• Graham W. Winstanley, Pennsylvania State University Altoona,
St. Mary’s Whitechapel Episcopal
Church.
• Kenneth Ryland Wilson, J.
Sargeant Reynolds Community
College, Church of Deliverance.

Chesapeake Academy fourth
graders know what George,
Thomas, James, James, William
Henry, John, Zachary and Woodrow have in common.
Through teacher Sarah Johnson’s Virginia scrapbook project
they know that the Commonwealth of Virginia is the mother
of eight presidents and of central
importance in the development
of the country’s independence
and democratic government.
Johnson introduces the scrapbook project to her students
by sharing one she created as a
ﬁfth grader in Richmond public
schools.
She covers Washington commanding the country’s ﬁrst militia, Jefferson creating Virginia’s
Statute of Religious Freedom,
Monroe fathering the Constitution, Madison creating the Bill
of Rights, Monroe presenting the
country’s ﬁrst foreign policy and
Wilson presiding over the country during WWI.
Johnson also incorporates signature events in the Commonwealth’s 400 year history.
Twenty-two classes of academy fourth graders have created
Virginia scrapbooks of 20 to 60
pages with reports, drawings,
materials and information. It is
the culminating language arts
and history event of their year.
“Scrapbooks must include a
one to three-page report on each
of the eight Presidents from Virginia (one per month), a report
summarizing the history, geography, natural resources and industry of Virginia, drawings of the
state ﬂag, bird, ﬂower and map,
and should include brochures
from Virginia attractions, newspaper articles about Virginia and
anything students may ﬁnd interesting,” Johnson said.
Pulling together the elements
of writing that they’ve acquired
previously, Johnson’s students’
ﬁrst outlined, researched reports
may be handwritten or typed.
“As a parent, it’s a beautiful
thing to witness your children’s
progress as they muster through
that ﬁrst report on George Washington in the fall to the much
smoother ﬁnal report on Woodrow Wilson in the spring,” said
third grade teacher Martha
Rogers, whose children Reese
and Elizabeth are veterans of
Johnson’s class.

Madison Owens reviews her Virginia history scrapbook with
teacher Sarah Johnson.
“One reason the last report
on Wilson was so much easier
was all the practice we got from
doing the other reports,” said
fourth-grader Maddie Williams,
“Plus we know what Mrs. Johnson expects.”
“She really likes trivia and
quotes,” added classmate Billy
Pipkin.
“The minute your child hits
ﬁrst grade, you start thinking
about the Virginia history scrapbooks,” parent Spencer Kirkmyer
said. Her elder son, Ford, completed his in 2003; her younger
son, Parker, will begin his later
this year. “It’s a huge writing and
learning year for the kids, and
besides all the history, they really
develop a sense of pride in our
Commonwealth,” she said.
“My favorite president was
George Washington. He was a
great leader of the army and our
nation, and an honest man,” student Mariah Jayne said.
“My favorite was Thomas Jefferson,” said classmate Anna
Moore. “He was really smart,
invented lots of things to help
people, wasn’t a great speaker,
but had great penmanship, wrote
the Declaration of Independence
and had real hair.”
Several Virginia presidents’
birthplaces and family homes can
be visited today and many academy families take timely road
trips to one or more of the four
major sites, Mt. Vernon, Monticello, Montpelier and Berkeley
Plantation. Hollywood Cemetery

in Richmond holds two presidential graves.
Johnson supplements the
scrapbook project with ﬁeld
trips to Stratford Hall and Christ
Church near Irvington. When
funding allows, the class also
visits the State Capitol, the Virginia Historical Society or Pamplin Park’s Museum of the Civil
War Soldier.
“At Stratford Hall, I liked learning how differently they cooked,
farmed and even wrote back in
Colonial times,” said student Taylor
Lockley.
“It was sad to learn how African
Americans were treated on a plantation. I think it was cruel to treat
people so differently when really
we are not different at all. We’re all
human,” said classmate Madison
Owens.
Participation in Christ Church’s
Northern Neck History Fair is mandatory. Students create exhibits or
write essays on an element of Virginia history from 1607 to 1789.
“We’ve entered replicas of
early forts, houses, churches and
munitions magazines, models of
log canoes, merchant vessels and
slave ship holds, sculptures of
presidents, hand-sewn Colonial
clothing, and dioramas of Native
American villages, tobacco farms
and battleﬁelds to name a few,”
Johnson said.
“I learned lots of things about
Virginia’s history, but one main
thing about writing reports, it takes
a long time and a lot of hard work,”
said fourth-grader Noah Johnson.
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From left, members of the St. Margaret’s School Class of 2007 are (front row) Julia Cibulka,
Wendy Powell, Brittany Wilburn, Aubrey Sozer, Taylor Miller, Tetyana McCain, Hannah McKee
and Antonia Dudley; (next row), Sherelle Tate, Whitney Thomas, Maya Clark, Alexandria Artis,
Erika Gibson, Rhianna Toner, Katie Neal and Michelle Burch; (next row), Praew Veeratanabutr,
Da Hae Lee, Mary Beth De Loache, Katie Coffey, Sara Kissel, Ligon Brooks, Su Jin Jeon and Taylor
Bryant; (next row), Courtney Gibson, Lori Mullins, Emily Davidson, Chelsea Jacobs, Sterling
Swanson, Keri Straughan, Rachel Franklin, Laura Gorham and Buloka Omotade.

St. Margaret’s School graduates 34 seniors
Two girls from the Northern
Neck are among the 34 members of the St. Margaret’s School
Class of 2007 who were graduated June 2.
Local graduates are Michelle
Hummel Burch, the daughter
of Mr. Michael Burch and Dr.

Sherilynn Hummel of Burgess;
and Keri Elizabeth Straughan,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Woodﬁn G. Straughan of Hague.
St. Margaret’s Board of Governors member Dr. Elizabeth
Hinton Crowther, president of
Rappahannock Community Col-

Beahm awarded two scholarships
Andrew Beahm of Mt. Holly,
a senior majoring in crop and
soil environmental sciences in
the College of Agricultural and
Life Sciences at Virginia Tech,
has received the Robert Harrison Extension Scholarship and
the Michael S. Kipps Scholarship.
Virginia Crop Improvement
established the Harrison schol-

arship in honor of Robert Harrison, a Virginia Cooperative
Extension specialist in Virginia
Tech’s Department of Crop and
Soil Environmental Sciences.
The family and friends of
Michael S. Kipps established
the endowed scholarship in his
name to assist undergraduate
students studying agronomic
sciences at Virginia Tech.

lege, and a 1975 graduate of St.
Margaret’s, gave the commencement address. Sarah Belle Eason
Parrott, an SMS alumna who
serves as chairman of the school’s
board of governors, joined head
of school Margaret R. Broad in
conferring the diplomas.
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Architectural conservation
class studies Menokin ruins

Outstanding achievement awards presented

Underclassman outstanding achievement awards were recently announced at Lancaster High
School. From left, freshmen earning awards are (ﬁrst row) Jasmine Moody, health and physical education; Grace Perkins, earth science; Katelyn Keyser, English 9; and Elizabeth Shelton,
geometry; (next row) Ariel Mahoney, Spanish I; Sean Bowles, computer technology education;
John May, Spanish II; and Weston Johnson, world history I. Other freshmen earning awards are
C. Daniel Haydon, Algebra I; and Carolyn Shrader, French II.

Thirty
participants
from
Virginia and ﬁve other states
recently attended a three-day
architectural conservation workshop sponsored by the Menokin
Foundation and Rappahannock
Community College.
Participants represented a
range of professions, including
architects, contractors, artisans,
and students in preservationrelated ﬁelds. The workshop was
held at the Martin Kirwan King
Conservation and Visitors’ Center
on the grounds of Menokin. The
historic structure was the home
of Francis Lightfoot Lee and his
wife, Rebecca Tayloe.
Local participants included
Dr. Elizabeth Crowther, Reedville; Nan and Ernie Flynn of
Kilmarnock; Richard Ingram of
White Stone; Patricia Rogers of
Heathsville; and Jerry Wachter
of Kilmarnock.
The course used Menokin as a
teaching laboratory for an intensive overview of 18th-century
framing and building techniques,
and the conservation of historic
masonry and wood elements. It
was taught by conservators John
Greenwalt Lee, Charles A. Phillips, AIA, and Ellen Hagsten,
Participants tour the Menokin ruins.
who head-up the foundation’s
consulting conservation team.
ture on “reading” 18th century
Local contractor and artisan toric joinery tools and planes.
Architectural historian Jeffery buildings, and led the group in
Eddie Boudreaux of Richmond
County led the group in a discus- Klee of the Colonial Williams- tours of Grove Mount and Mount
sion and demonstration of his- burg Foundation presented a lec- Airy.

Club honors scholarship winners

From left, juniors earning awards are (ﬁrst row) Sarah Hollowell, French I; Natalie Stickler,
chemistry; Racquel Francis, Spanish III; and Emily Kohlhepp, US history; (next row) Robert
Slatford, physics; Shanita Mitchell, English 11; Isaac Clark, French IV; and Samantha Whay,
computer technology education. Other juniors earning awards are Tiffany Lee, trigonometry;
and Sara Caudle, yearbook.

The Woman’s Club of White
Stone held its annual luncheon
June 6 at Rose’s Restaurant
in Kilmarnock honoring educational scholarship winners
of the Elizabeth B. Mckenney
Education Fund.
The scholarships are presented at Lancaster High
School’s Senior Night to qualified seniors. Club scholarship
chairman Mildred Christensen
introduced the 2006 winners to
the group.
Keyondra Frederick attends
Rappahannock
Community
College and has been accepted
by George Mason University to
pursue her interest in psychology. Courtney Carter is studying to be a clinical dietician
at James Madison University.
Leif Mieras is pursuing a business course at Eastern Nazarene College. Each recipient
thanked the club for its support
and spoke briefly about their
campus experiences and goals.
On May 30, the club presented its 2007 scholarship

From left are Keyondra Frederick, Mildred Christiansen, Courtney Carter and Lief Mieras.
awards. Committee members
Christensen, Peg Stone and
Lee Hall bestowed $1000 each
to Steven Reid, Sarah Davis
and Ta’Tiana Sanders. Reid
will attend James Madison
University, Davis will attend
Virginia Tech and Sanders will
attend Rappahannock Commu-

nity College.
The club is a non-profit
group promoting educational,
cultural and philanthropic
objectives. To participate, call
Doris Kidwell at 435-1409.
The next club meeting will
be a “potluck” luncheon at the
clubhouse September 5.

Scales graduates with honors
On May 20, Tomeka Scales
graduated Magna Cum Laude
from Washington College in
Chestertown, Md. She received
a bachelor’s in psychology.
Scales also received departmental honors for outstanding
achievement in psychology
and received honors for her
thesis titled “The Effects of
From left, sophomores earning awards are Taylor Nelson, biology; John Killian, health and physi- Reactance on Students’ Attical education; Nathaniel Coleman, French III; Michael Stickler, world history II; and Marlen tudes and Behaviors toward
Music Piracy.”
Logan, English 10. Christopher Smith earned an award for Algebra II.
She pursued a minor in business management as well.
In the fall, Scales will continue study at New York University in New York City
Tomeka Scales
towards a master’s in music
business. She is aspiring to be Washington College, Scales
served as a marketing reprea music executive.
During her senior year at sentative for Black Entertain-

ment Television (BET) to gain
experience in the music industry.
Scales continues to give God
the glory in everything, and
feels blessed to have a family
who lovingly supports her.
She resides with her stepfather
and mother, ministers Glenn
and Burdelle Wiggins, in Fort
Washington, Md.
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Enjoying ﬁeld day

Lancaster Primary School students participated in their annual ﬁeld day June 1. Students competed in many activities, including sponge races, tug-of-war, and jump the creek. Daniel Hoock,
physical education teacher, planned and directed the event. Above, from left, Roxsey Dameron’s
and Lyn Conley’s second grade classes participate in a sponge race.
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Lancaster High School
Class of 2007:
Prepared to “adjust
life’s sails.”

Valedictorian Emily Suzanne Shrader addresses
the Lancaster High school Class of 2007 during
commencement on Saturday.

Cleon Rice proudly displays his diploma with his sister, commencement speaker and 1998 LHS graduate Dr. Carryn Rice.

Tiffany Eanes receives her diploma from LHS principal
Sandra Spears.

Kenny Wilson didn’t hold anything back as he accepted his
diploma.

Students line up to receive diplomas.

Photos by
Audrey Thomasson

Graduate Ben Conboy began celebrating
before the ceremony ended.

During graduation exercises, James Ross
Kellum received an appointment to the U.S.
Merchant Marine Academy from Captain
Edwin Sherrill.

From left are Tim Blake, salutatorian Nathan Blake and his parents, Hubert
and Robin Blake.

U.S. Merchant Marine Captain Edwin
graduate Alexandra and their family.

Sherrill

with

daughter,

Kiara Ransome is congratulated by Lucy Henderson and Terra Gaskins.
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Northumberland High School Class of 2007:
Ready to face the worlds’ challenges.

“Don’t be tardy” takes on a new meaning at graduation as English teacher Patty Dawson (front
left) heckles a few late arriving colleagues.

Robert Ramsey III is all smiles as he approaches the podium to
receive his diploma.

Valedictorian Monet Stevenson offered advice.

A relatively tame Class of 2007 graduated from NHS June 9 without Silly String, noise makers and ﬂying mortarboards. As principal Larry Shumaker pronounced the class graduated, the former NHS students turned their tassels from right to left and politely
applauded.

Valedictorian Kara Messick offered encouragement.

Graduate Erica Thompson gets a sandwich hug from her parents.

Dr. Merthia Haynie addressed the graduates.

Salutatorian Terra Millette draws chuckles
from the crowd.

Photos by
Reid Pierce Armstrong

Justin Brunt and LaVar Rich belt out the national anthem before the opening
remarks.

Brittany Rice ﬁnds her mom in the crowd following the ceremony.
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Tech center
scholarship
recipients named

50-year reunion

The ﬁrst graduating class of the consolidated Lancaster High School celebrated its 50th class
reunion June 2 at Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club near Kilmarnock. Classmates present
were Eugene (Bud) Hudnall, Tapscott Haynie, Connie Blake Godwin, Ann Whealton Conrad,
Lucille Thomas Gray, Doris Vermilyea Bury, Leonard Russell, Andy Hammell, Jacqueline Walther Courtney, Mary Hilliard Headley, Donna Carney Dull, Margaret Ann Hinton Whittaker,
Mary Gilliam Dodson Larson, Edward Jackson, Clara Haynie Courtney, Roger Lumpkin, Delano
Haywood, Edward (Ned) Crockett, Bernard Kues and George (Sonny) Thomas Jr. Teachers who
attended were Frances Ashburn, Claudette Brownley, Mary Lee Johnson, Frankie McCarty, Margaret Ransone and Audrey Smith Edmonds. Seven classmates are deceased. They are Minnie
Catherine Burcher Norris, Gladys Pearl Dawson Walker, Jean Elizabeth Carlson Dunaway,
Rebecca Chase Humphreys Webb, Maxwell Lee Haydon, Samuel Carroll Webb and James Webster Brown.

Keyser designs
winning poster

Davis receives scholarship

Graduating senior Sarah Davis of Lancaster High School (left)
received a $500 scholarship from Genny Chase of the Kilmarnock Garden Club. Davis will attend Virginia Tech. High school
students, GED recipients and college students from Lancaster
and Northumberland counties interested in environmental,
conservation, horticulture and marine biology are eligible for
the annual award.

Three Northumberland Elementary School pupils won prizes June 7
for their winning entries in a poster
contest sponsored by the Northumberland Family YMCA.
The prizes, presented at the
school’s ﬁnal assemblies of the academic year, were awarded to:
• First place, a $75 gift card,
Kelsey Keyser, a second-grader and
the daughter of Gregory and Krista
Keyser of Burgess.
• Second place, a $50 gift card,
Denzell Mitchell, a ﬁrst-grader and
the son of Donald and Tonya Mitchell of Heathsville.
• Third place, a $25 gift card,
Integra Thomas, a third-grader and
the daughter of Monica Basker of
Burgess.
The prizes were presented by
Northumberland Family YMCA
board chair Kathy Well and branch
extension director Cristian Shirilla.
The winning posters will be on
display in the Northumberland
YMCA ofﬁce in Heathsville.

The Northern Neck Technical Center Foundation has
named six recipients of $1,500
scholarships toward tuition
and expenses for the 2007-08
school year at a post-secondary institution of their choice.
Recipients are eligible to
re-apply for a continuing
scholarship while pursuing an
undergraduate degree. Each
was chosen on the basis of
their academic record, teacher
recommendations, participation in technical center activities and a personal statement.
The recipients are:
• Rickkida Tate Allison of
Rappahannock High School
who completed the cosmetology program and will attend
Central Pennsylvania College
in Summerdale, Pa.
• Candace Cooper of Rappahannock High School who
completed the culinary arts
program and will attend Old
Dominion University or Norfolk State.
• Richard Franklin of Washington and Lee High School
who completed the computer
systems technology program
and will attend ECPI in Richmond to pursue a bachelor’s in
computers and an electronics
engineering program.
• Christoper W. Harper of
Northumberland High School
who completed the computer
systems technology program
in 2006 and is enrolled in a
newtwork security program at
ECPI in Virginia Beach. He
also serves in the U.S. Coast
Guard Reserves.
• Kiara Ransome of Lancaster
High School who completed
the cosmetology program and
will attend Virginia Union
University in Richmond.
• Marie Sudduth of Washington and Lee High School who
completed the culinary arts
program and will attend Rappahannock Community College in Warsaw.

Rewarded for perseverance

The Lancaster Primary School PTA recently held its monthly
Breakfast with the Principal to celebrate students who demonstrated perseverance in May. Principal Lori Watrous presented
students with certiﬁcates and gifts. From left, kindergartners and ﬁrst graders are (front row) Sebastian Love, Ardesia
Smith, Tae’Shawn Veney, Jaheem Blue, Kendall Barnhardt and
Curneshia Porter; (next row) Jacob Knight, Benjamin Lee,
Nealasia Redmond, Alexis Coons, Nicklaus Ford, Terence Frisby
Jr. and Csapreme Redmond; (next row) Keyasia Diggs, Broheim
Jackson, Patrick Jackson, Lanaisha Dameron, Marquita Lee and
Le Elizondo; (next row) DaMarcus Doggett, QueenAsia Croxton, Kayla Bromley, Watrous, Quantik Gray, Johnny Brandom
and Trey Tyers.

From left, second and third graders are (front row) Tahj Hodges,
Keshawn Thomas, McKenzie Mason, Jeffrey Rodgers, Allesha Russell
and DeAndre Wade; (next row) Jackson O’Conner, Sha’Niya Taylor,
Kevilyn Harcum, Torri Garrett, Lyllian Curtis and Shermya Hudnall;
(next row) Daryl Gordon, Blake Taylor-Rice, Lane Brocklebank,
Jovani Robinson, Susy Davila and Montel Towles; (next row) Julia
Mahoney, Alesha Ball, D’Sean Wright, Watrous, Stephen Seaver,
Robert
West
and
Kenique
Stewart.
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LHS alumna earns master’s
On May 12, the Andrew Young
School of Policy Studies at George
State University awarded a master’s
of public administration and a Graduate Certiﬁcate in disaster management to Elnora D. Kelly, formerly of
Weems.
Kelly graduated with a 3.81
cumulative grade point average, and
was honored earlier in the semester
with induction into the Pi Alpha
Alpha national honor society of
public affairs and administration.
She also was the recipient of the
2007 Andrew Young School Student
Leadership Award, and an award for
outstanding service to the school as
president of its Public Administration and Urban Studies Network.
Kelly also earned a membership
in the National Scholars’ Honor
Society, was honored on both the
National Chancellor’s List and
National Dean’s List, and became
a member of Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority Inc. Kelly lives in Atlanta,
where she hopes to pursue a career
in organizational change management consulting.
Kelly is a 2005 Distinguished

Elnora D. Kelly
Graduate of Old Dominion University, where she earned a bachelor’s in psychology, and a 2002
Honor Graduate of Lancaster High
School.
Kelly is the daughter of Linda D.
Kelly of Weems and Lawrence B.
Kelly of Lively. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louie G.
Ball Jr. of White Stone and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kelly Sr., formerly of Lancaster.
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Hammond receives
technology education award

Technical sergeant David Ince of the U.S. Air Force (left) presented
instructor Andy Hammond the Technology Education Outstanding
Teacher Award June 7. The award is given by the Department of the
Air Force Air Education and Training Command. Teachers are nominated by former students, staff and faculty. Hammond is a longtime
instructor at Northern Neck Technical Center teaching electricity,
residential wiring, drafting and computer-aided drafting to high
school and middle school students.
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Gov. Kaine announces
air quality improvements

An attentive crowd of teachers, parents, school bus drivers, and administrators participated in
the Lancaster school board meeting last Monday.

▼ Lancaster school board . . . .
he didn’t want primary students
riding with high schoolers.
“I don’t want one hour each
day [on the bus] ﬁlled with
nasty language to jeopardize
what I teach them at home,” said
Spiers.
Parent Tim Shrader said he had
thought all ages riding together
as he had done in his youth was
acceptable until he asked his own
middle school and high school
children. They told him it was a
bad idea.
“I changed my mind after
talking to my children,” he said
simply.
Some speakers took the opportunity to educate the school
board about other problems such
as alleged contraband on the
buses, ﬁghting, and overcrowding requiring that kids sit four to
a seat.
“Four people to a seat is
against the law,” McCann stated
emphatically at one point only
to see the room erupt in audible
disagreement and argument.
In fact, the next several speakers—both parents and bus
drivers—told the board in no
uncertain terms that it happened
in this school year just ended.

Not enough drivers

Both speakers and school
board members shared at least
one complaint: the division can’t
ﬁnd enough bus drivers.
In fact, two buses sat idle this
year because they had no drivers. In spite of being one of the

▼ Police reports . . . .
was charged June 6 with contempt of court.
A Flats Lane woman , 31, was
charged June 6 with contempt of
court.
A Lancaster man, 19, was
charged June 7 with failure to
appear in court.
A Fleets Bay Road woman, 39,
was charged June 8 with contempt
of court.
A Lively area man, 38, was
charged June 8 with failure to
appear in court.
A Mathews County man, 30, was
charged June 10 with issuing a bad
check.
Northumberland
County
Sheriff Wayne Midleton pressed
charges against nine individuals last
week.
William Edward Tate Jr., 42, of
Callao was charged June 2 with failure to obey a Circuit Court order.
Lamont Lamond Turner, 32, of
Kinsale was charged June 2 with
failure to obey a Circuit Court
order.
A Heathsville man, 34, was
charged June 4 on a Lancaster
County warrant with failure to
appear in the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court.
A Callao man, 20, was charged
June 6 with possession of alcohol
under the age of 21 and appearing
in pubic in an intoxicated condition.
A 27-year-old Heathsville
woman, 27, was charged June 6
with driving while her license was
suspended.
A Kilmarnock man, 38, was
charged June 8 with failure to appear
in the General District Court.
A Burgess man, 23, was charged
June 9 with driving while intoxicated, reckless driving and posses-

NORTHUMBERLAND
COUNTY
CRIME
SOLVERS
The Northumberland County
Crime Solvers has rewards for
callers 07-0020 and 07-0027.
Call 580-8477 regarding the
rewards.

(continued from page B1)

few divisions to offer retirement
beneﬁts to its bus drivers, Lancaster can’t even ﬁnd substitute
drivers to give the regular drivers
a break, according to numerous
drivers.
“We have a problem with
buses all around,” said high
school teacher and parent of two
primary school children Alex
Stickler.
His daughter arrived home
in tears an hour late one day
because there was a problem
with the buses, he added.
“The whole bus transportation
system needs to be looked at,”
said Stickler.
McCann said the board was
trying to walk a very narrow
line; on one side the board had to
“beg the supervisors for money”
and save the taxpayers money on
the other side.
McCann acknowledged the
merit of bus driver Ellen Reid’s
suggestion to form a committee made up of drivers, parents,
administration and the school
board.
“This way all parties could
have their opinions and suggestions explored,” she read from
her prepared comments.
Reid offered other concrete
suggestions for improving the
busing such as eliminating buses
driving down “every narrow side
street” and adding more “circle
stops” as well as discontinuing
offering door-to-door service on
the activity bus run.

She appeared to have done
her homework. She offered the
math suggesting that the division
could possibly save 130 miles a
day, 23,400 miles per year, and
$52,650 a year on fuel based on
a rate of $2.25 per gallon if all
the routes were “streamlined.”
She also volunteered her professional input and experience to
serve on such a committee.
In addition, McCann gave the
nod to advice from several other
speakers and said board members would ride the school buses
in the fall to assess the situation
ﬁrsthand.

Personnel issues

Given the acknowledged lack
of willing bus drivers, some
citizens expressed irritation and
disbelief that the division had
not renewed the contract for a
bus driver about whom friends,
teachers, and parents along her
bus route spoke with appreciation and admiration.
On another personnel issue,
many
speakers
expressed
dismay, shock, and disappointment in the division’s unwillingness to renew the contract of a
ﬁrst-year assistant principal who
many defended for her warmth
and concern for students, her
fairness in applying discipline,
and her competence and professionalism.
When contacted by phone,
school board ofﬁce administrators would not discuss either of
these personnel issues.

(continued from page B1)
sion of marijuana.
A Heathsville man, 27, was
charged June 9 with driving suspended, obstruction of justice and
possession of marijuana.
A Heathsville woman, 49, was
charged June 10 with writing a
bad check for $16 to a Callao area
business.
For the week ending June
4, Sheriff Middleton reported
charges brought against 17 individuals.
Jevon Antel Rich, 25, of Heathsville was charged May 14 with a
Circuit Court probation violation.
Ricky Lynn Bailey, 37, of Lancaster County was charged May
22 with a Circuit Court probation
violation.
Clarence Ebron, 41, of Heathsville was charged May 24 with
being a fugitive from justice.
Benjamin L. Bowen, 37, of
Heathsville was charged May 25
with a Circuit Court probation violation.
Andre Maurice Jones, 24, of
Lancaster was charged May 30 with
a felony count of attempted abduction as well as two misdemeanor
counts of brandishing a ﬁrearm.
William A. Thompson, 24, of
Wicomico Church was charged
May 31 with a Circuit Court probation violation.
Michael Lynn Dodson, 31, of
Heathsville was charged May 31
with a Circuit Court probation violation.
Jennifer S. Vanlandingham, 25,
of Lottsburg was charged May 31
with obtaining prescription medication by fraud.
A Williamsburg woman, 27, was
charged May 17 with inadequate
care of an animal.
A Warsaw man, 35, was charged
May 24 with allowing an unlicensed
driver to operate his vehicle.
A Heathsville man, 48, was
charged May 24 with assault and
battery.
A Heathsville man, 38, was
charged May 27 with appearing in
public in an intoxicated condition.
A Burgess man, 52, was charged
May 28 with assault and battery on
a family member.
A Mechanicsville woman, 30,
was charged May 28 with appearing in public in an intoxicated condition.

A Heathsville man, 18, was
charged May 28 with driving while
intoxicated and reckless driving.
A Lively man, 45, was charged
May 30 with possession and consumption of alcohol on school
property.
A Lively man, 48, was charged
May 30 with possession and consumption of alcohol on school
property.
A Village man, 18, was charged
May 1 with possession of false
documents for the purpose of
establishing identity.
A St. Stephens Church woman,
36, was charged June 1 with writing a bad check for $34.24 to a
Callao area business.
A Callao woman, 31, was
charged June 1 with a third offense
of driving while her license was
suspended.
A Callao man, 28, was charged
June 2 with driving while intoxicated.
A Montross man, 36, was
charged June 2 with writing a bad
check for $28.35 to a Callao area
business.
A Heathsville man, 51, was
charged June 3 with failure to
appear in the General District
Court.
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Call Dave

436.7421
White Stone, VA

RICHMOND—Gov.
Tim
Kaine and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
recently announced that air quality in Richmond and Hampton
Roads now meets the federal
standard to protect people’s
health from ozone pollution.
The EPA took the action after
determining that air quality in the
two areas has improved since the
federal government listed them
among localities with unhealthy
air.
“We have worked diligently for
several years to improve air quality in these regions,” Gov. Kaine
said. “This is a huge achievement that lets millions of Virginians breathe easier and brings us
closer to our goal of healthy air
for every part of the Commonwealth.”
In 2004, the EPA designated
Richmond and Hampton Roads
as “non-attainment” because
their air quality did not meet the
federal ozone health standard.
Outdoor air monitoring data for
the 2003-2005 ozone seasons
shows that Richmond and Hampton Roads are now meeting the
eight-hour ozone standard.
“Ground-level ozone is a signiﬁcant public health concern,
but thanks to federal and state
efforts, the air quality in Richmond and Hampton Roads has
improved over the past decade,”

▼ School budget . . . .
$51,828.
It will cut one new school bus
from the budget, saving $72,000,
and it has done an analysis of its
bus routes and determined that it
can attrition two bus routes next
year when those drivers retire,
saving $24,835.
The board must still cover
increases to the employer’s share
of the health insurance, adding
$47,984 to the budget.
It plans to hire a division-wide
math specialist for a salary and
beneﬁts totaling $56,417.
The district must pay for
increases in regional special education, the vocational school, the
Governor’s school and the alternative school for a total of $101,274.
The board anticipates an
increase in fuel costs of $9,000
and an increase in other utilities of
$16,950.
The school district’s total budget
increase is now $383,981 of which
the board of supervisors will pay
$256,000.

said EPA regional administrator
Donald S. Walsh. “Our re-designation means that residents of
theses areas are breathing cleaner,
healthier air. People can be proud
of this accomplishment.”
This re-designation to “attainment” by the EPA includes the
agency’s approval of an air quality maintenance plan submitted
by the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ),
showing how Richmond and
Hampton Roads will remain in
attainment for ozone through
2018. The re-designations will
become effective in June.
Northern Virginia remains a
part of the ozone transport region,
a group of northeastern states
that work together to develop
regional control strategies to
reduce ozone levels. In June,
DEQ will submit a plant to EPA
that enables Northern Virginia to
meet the air quality standard by
2010. In addition, the Winchester
and Roanoke areas have enacted
voluntary programs to improve
air quality by the end of 2007.
The Richmond area includes
the cities of Colonial Heights,
Hopewell, Petersburg and Richmond; and the counties of Charles
City, Chesterﬁeld, Hanover, Henrico and Prince George. Hampton Roads includes the cities of
Chesapeake, Hampton, Newport
News, Norfolk, Poquoson, Ports(continued from page B1)
The school board eventually
approved, 4-1, a total budget of
$15,631,509 for the 2008 ﬁscal
year.
Chairman Lee Scripture voted
against the budget in protest
because, he noted, the public did
not object to it at either the school
board’s nor the board’s public hearings on the budget.
In other news, the agriculture
program instructional position has
been eliminated due to difﬁculty
retaining staff, Stables announced.
The board has set aside $25,000 to
help create a regional FFA/Education program in connection with
Regional Vocational School or the
Northern Neck Farm Museum. It
also plans to donate its equipment
from this program.
It will also combine the musical
instrument teaching positions at
the high school and middle school
next year, looking toward building a stronger band program in the
future when the two facilities are
combined.

mouth, Suffolk, Virginia Beach
and Williamsburg; and the counties of Gloucester, James City,
Isle of Wight and York.
Ozone, an odorless and colorless gas, is formed when sunlight
“cooks” the pollution emitted
from cars, power plants, industrial boilers, reﬁneries, chemical plants and other sources.
The resulting chemical reaction
produces smoggy air that can
be hazardous to breathe when
ground level ozone reaches high
levels—something that happens
during the summer months. Gas
stations, print shops, household
products like paints and cleaners,
as well as lawn and garden equipment, also contribute to ozone
formation.
Warm summer temperatures
aid the formation of groundlevel ozone, which is considered
unhealthy when concentrations
exceed 0.08 parts per million
(ppm) over an 8-hour period.
Poor air quality affects everyone, but some people are particularly sensitive to ozone, including
children and adults who are active
outdoors, and people with respiratory diseases, such as asthma,
according to the EPA. Exposure
to elevated ozone levels can
cause serious breathing problems, aggravate asthma and other
pre-existing lung diseases and
make people more susceptible to
respiratory infection.
The federal Clean Air Act has
led to signiﬁcant improvements
in ozone air quality over the past
20 years. Nationally and regionally EPA has taken a number of
steps to further reduce air pollution. EPA emission standards for
new vehicles will result in cars
that are 77 percent to 95 percent
cleaner by 2009 (phase-in began
in 2004) and cleaner-burning
gasoline that contains 90 percent
less sulfur.
Also, EPA’s clean diesel trucks
and buses program will reduce
nitrogen dioxide emissions from
new trucks and buses by more
than 90 percent beginning this
year.
In addition, EPA has issued
the Clean Air Interstate Rule
(CAIR) to help reduce the transport of air pollution from power
plants across state boundaries.
When fully implemented, CAIR
will reduce power plant nitrogen
dioxide emissions by more than
60 percent and sulfur dioxide
emissions by more than 70 percent from 2003 levels.
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Pollard
launches
campaign
website
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Albert Pollard, candidate for
Virginia State Senate, recently
launched www.pollardforsenate.
com.
The site contains information
on the campaign, issues, a biography, a link to news stories and
columns and an “Ask Albert”
section that allows voters to ask
Pollard questions.
“With technology today, the
website can serve as an easy way
for voters to get to know me, see
where I stand on the issues and
question me on their’s,” Pollard
said.
Pollard formerly served in the
House of Delegates for three
terms before retiring to be with
his family. He and his wife,
From left, Mary Ragland and Candy Terry display the local Mariah, are residents of Mollusk
and have three children, Mears,
installment in the “Hokie Healing” blanket project.
Sarah Wells and Ap.
Pollard is running for the Virginia Senate in District 28.

Local shop supports
Hokie Healing effort

IRVINGTON–The knitters and crocheters of The Bay Window in
Irvington recently completed a blanket to donate to the “Hokie Healing” effort.
The project, initiated by Mosaic Yarn Shop in Blacksburg, aimed
to collect enough orange, maroon, black and white knitted and chocheted squares to assemble 32 blankets, one for each family of the
victims of the tragedy at Virginia Tech.
“While we are not located in a major metropolitan area, we were
conﬁdent that the knitters and crocheters in the Northern Neck would
respond so that we could donate not just squares, but an assembled
blanket representing the support of the residents of the Northern
Neck,” said shop owner Candy Terry.
Emails were sent to local and out-of-area customers explaining the
project and asking for contributions of eight-by-eight squares. Soon
hand crafted original squares in various stitches and designs began
arriving at the store. Two squares came by mail from a past customer
who now lives in California.
“Once we realized we had received enough squares, the next step
was to decide the best way to assemble all of these one-of-a-kind
works of art into a completed blanket,” said shop owner Mary Ragland.
The blanket is now on its way to Blacksburg where a presentation
of all 32 blankets is scheduled for June 16.
“We are grateful to all the knitters and crocheters who supported
this effort with donations of yarn, time and talent,” said Terry.
“It is our hope that the family receiving this blanket, as well as all
the other blankets, will ﬁnd some comfort knowing so many wanted
to help with their healing,” added Ragland.

Northumberland
Democrats
charter cruise
with candidates
The Northumberland County
Democrats will host a “Cruise
with the Candidates” aboard the
Chesapeake Breeze July 14.
The charter departs from Buzzards Point Marina at 468 Buzzards Point Road near Reedville
at 5 p.m. and returns at 7 p.m.
Tickets, which includes wine,
beer, and hors d’oeuvres, cost
$35 per person and must be purchased by July 7.
“Join us and meet the county
and state candidates endorsed by
the Northumberland Democratic
Committee,” said vice chair Bob
Lindsey.
To purchase tickets, call Nell
Young at 453-4121, or Kitty
Creeth at 453-5859. Make
checks payable to Northumberland County Democrats and
mail to Northumberland County
Democrats – Cruise, P.O. Box
277, Heathsville, VA 22473.
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CUSTOM INTERIORS
42 N. Main St., Kilmarnock, VA
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 am-5 pm

804-435-1329 • 1-800-543-8894
www.wfbooth.com
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THIS SPRING, EVERYTHING
IS COMING UP ORANGE!
L3240

STOP IN TODAY
TO TEST DRIVE
AN

ALL-NEW KUBOTA

ZD331

NEW
2007

L40 SERIES

A.P.R

FOR UP TO 36* MONTHS
BX2350

WHITE MARSH, VA

LOCUST HILL, VA

GLOUCESTER KUBOTA

MIDDLESEX LAWN
AND GARDEN, INC.

4214 GEORGE WASHINGTON
MEMORIAL HWY
804-642-9730
WWW.GLOUCESTERKUBOTA.COM

5730 GENERAL PULLER HWY
804-758-2596
WWW.MIDDLESEXLAWN.COM

PETERSBURG, VA

SOUTHSIDE KUBOTA

7407 BOYDTON PLANK RD.
U.S. HIGHWAY RT. 1 – 5 MILES S. OF I-85
804-732-5990
WWW.SOUTHSIDEKUBOTA.COM

*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. ﬁnancing for terms up to 36 months available through June 30, 2007, on all new Kubota Z Series (except ZG, ZD300), B Series (except B26), BX Series, L Series (except L39/48), M Series (except MX5000, M4800, M96/108), and CE Series (except KX080-3) in
inventory at participating dealers. Example: a 36-month repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 36 monthly payments of $27.78 per $1,000 borrowed. 0% A.P.R. Interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charges for document
preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. See your local Kubota dealer for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.
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